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delivered in Lincoln on 18 March 1989 

by Violet Wilkin 

NATURAL RECOLONISATION OF PITS AND QUARRIES 

Lincolnshire and South Humberside is known for the diversity 
and interest of its Geology and Biology. It has a number of 
distinctive natural regions with a great variety of semi¬ 
natural habitats. It is rich in mineral deposits of great 
commercial significance as is reflected in their exploitation 
for the construction industry over the past one hundred and 
fifty years or so. The resulting holes in the ground are very 
valuable to combat the overwhelming problem of waste and often 
the cheapest way of disposing of domestic refuge and industrial 
waste. This was usually a condition of planning permission 
being granted to restore the land for further use. Now in these 
days of increased leisure, water filled quarries are in great 
demand for recreational use, particularly for fishing and other 
water sports. 

Disused mineral workings often provide valuable wildlife 
habitats and many contain rare and threatened species. More 
than a quarter of the County's Nature Reserves are old workings 
and many others are designated as Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest (SSSI). 

These are some of my favourite haunts in South Humberside. I'm 
sure you all know of similar sites in your own part of the 
County. 

Barton Clay Pits 
Barton Clay Pits cover an 8km stretch alongside the Humber 
Estuary from just a little west of Barton, eastwards to New 
Holland. These thirty to forty pits were created by the 
extraction of alluvial clay for the brick and tile industry and 
form quite an extensive area. There are still a few working 
tileyards left at Goxhill, Barrow and Barton. Restoration of 
old cottages still creates a demand for the old style pantiles. 

Clay was extracted at varying depths, up to four metres, 
creating pools with deep water and shallow margins which became 
colonised by reeds Phragmites australis probably spreading from 
the river bank. The reeds can root in water up to a metre deep 
as long as one third of the stem is above water. Deeper water 
prevents rooting but the plants can send out runners over the 
water forming rafts and extensive reedbeds quickly build up. 
Formally reeds would have been used for thatching, litter, or 
the young shoots cut for fodder. Many an old cottage has been 
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found to have reeds enbedded in the plaster of walls and 
ceiling,providing good insulation. Sometimes they would be 
burnt off at two to three year intervals. The reeds are no 
longer cut and are gradually building up litter allowing sallow 
Salix cinerea to colonise. 

Reedbeds are attractive places for birds especially for 
warblers. You are sure to hear the song of a Reed Warbler 
Acrocephalus scirpaceus even if it's difficult to spot, while 
the Sedge Warbler Acocephalus schoenobaenus chatters low in the 
herbage and the Reed Bunting Emberiza citrinella will be 
nesting in a tangle of reeds. A female cuckoo Cuculus canorus 
is frequently seen searching for a suitable nest to lay her own 
eggs. Migrating Swallows Hirundo rustics gather to roost in 
safety with warblers who feast on the plumreed aphis which are 
a vital food source for migrating birds. Some moths 
particularly the Wainscot spp. prefer to lay their eggs on 
reeds, unintentionally providing yet another food source. 
Bitterns Botaurus stellaris prefer to hunt and feed in cover 
where open channels of shallow water run through the reedbeds. 
From the fifties this bird was well established in the clay 
pits but declined from the seventies. They are very vulnerable 
in hard winters when the water freezes preventing feeding. 
Bearded tits Panurus biarmicus or reedlings as they are now 
called, fare better. Although they feed on insects in summer 
their winter diet consists of seeds of sedges and other marsh 
plants. They have bred successfully in recent years. Strangely 
reeds produce very few fertile seeds. It would be worthwhile 
finding out the reason for this and just where the fertile beds 
are. 

Since many birds use the river to navigate by one can 
understand that they would be attracted to the still water and 
sheltered reeds and drop in here to rest or stay and set up 
residence. Among the rarer nesting species is the elusive Water 
rail Rallus aquaticus whose strange squeals can sometimes be 
heard among the dense growth. Other breeding species include 
Ruddy duck Oxyura jamaicensis. Pochard Aythya ferina Dabchick 
Tachybaptus ruficollis. Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus 
and Kingfisher Alcedo atthis. Among the many wintering ducks 
may be seen. Goldeneye Bucephala clangula. Scaup Aythya marila 
or Smew Mergus albellus. Many of the clay pits are enclosed 
with old hedgerows which provide food, shelter and nest sites 
for many terrestial species of wildlife. 

Brackish conditions limit the species of aquatic plants and 
insects but the surrounding grass areas are bright with 
flowers. Cowslips Primula veris. Teasels Dipsacus fullonum. 
Bristly Ox-Tongue Picris echioides. Ploughmans Spikenard Inula 
conyza, St. Johns Wort Hypericum perforatum and Autumn Gentian 
Gentianella amarella are just a few plants to be seen. These 
attract a variety of insects including many butterflies. The 
Comma Polygonia c-album has increased its range to the Humber 
in recent years. A strip of saltmarsh along the Humber Bank 
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adds to the diversity of an area where Short-eared Owls Asio 
flammeus are frequently seen quartering the grassy banks. 

Eels are fished in some quantity, mostly to be exported and 
smoked as a continental delicacy. Sometimes a Mink Mustela 
vison is trapped in the nets as it tries to steal a free meal. 

I have recorded a few molluscs but species are limited due to 
the brackish waters. Jenskins spire snail Potamopyrgus jenkinsi 
is common in all the pits but occasionally I have found some 
Planorbis spp. 

Although most of the pits are in private ownership, co¬ 
operation with the owners and local authorities has resulted in 
improvement of the area for leisure, recreation and 
conservation. A wide variety of wildlife manages to survive 
alongside many other uses of the pits. These include water 
sports, fishing, excercising dogs and the more passive pursuits 
of walking and bird watching. Too much recreational use can be 
incompatible with the interests of wildlife. Only on the County 
Trusts Nature Reserves can some protection be given primarily 
for the wealth of visiting and resident wildlife. Most of the 
pits are Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981). These pits now form an 
extensive Country Park attracting many thousands of visitors 
each year who come to view the longest single span bridge in 
the world and enjoy the leisure facilities. 

South Ferriby Chalk Quarries 
The County contains a significant area of chalk forming the 
Lincolnshire Wolds, part of which is designated an 'Area Of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty'. Extraction has left quarries 
dotted throughout the County. Many with great botanical 
interest have unfortunately been used for waste disposal. At 
the time they were quarried the surrounding land must have held 
an abundant flora, which was able to recolonise the worked area 
when quarrying ceased. Changes in farming practices have 
destroyed those plant communities even though massive and 
repeated amounts of chemical fertilizers have been applied to 
produce a worthwhile crop. Should the time come when farming is 
less intensive, it will be from these old quarries that the 
plants and wildlife will spread to the surrounding countryside. 

West of Barton lies South Ferriby with a number of quarries, 
some still in operation which have been excavated very deeply, 
through the Lower and Red Chalk into the Kimmeridge Clay. 
Others, over a period of time, have developed considerable 
vegetation. One such quarry has a mature woodland planted with 
Beech Fagus sylvatica and Sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus. The 
steep slopes of the wood are covered in Ivy Hedera helix. 
Yellow Bird'snest Monotropa hypopitys was seen in 1959/60, but 
no records since. Occasional plants of Spurge Laurel Daphne 
laureola, Gooseberry Ribes uva-crispa and Blackcurrant Ribes 
nigrum grow on the woodland edge. A track divides the wood 
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which led down to a wharf on the river where chalk was 
transported by boat. There are plans afoot to re-open the 
quarry and build a new wharf to transport the chalk to the 
nearby cement works. It is hoped that consideration will be 
given to the existing habitats. Who knows they may excavate an 
Ichthyosaur as happened in another quarry in 1981? 

A scrub has developed on the woodland edge, of Hawthorn 
Crataegus monogyna. Wild Rose Rosa canina and Bramble Rubus 
fruticosus. This attracts a typical range of birdlife 
particularly Yellow Hammer Emberiza citrinella. Blackbird 
Turdus merula and Greenfinch Carduelis chloris. Jackdaw Corvus 
monedula and Kestrel Falco tinnunculus nest on the high ledges 
of the quarry face. 

The mature grassland contains species such as Tor-grass 
Brachypodium pinnatum. Scabious Knautia arvensis. Glaucous 
Sedge Carex flacca. Ploughman’s Spikenard, Birdsfoot Trefoil 
Lotus corniculatus, Fairy flax Linum catharticum, Milkwort 
Polygala vulgaris, Carline thistle Carlina vulgaris, Eyebright 
Euphrasia officinalis. Autumn Gentian and occasionally Bee 
Orchid Ophrys apifera. A mass of wild strawberries Fragaria 
vesca grow over the floor of the quarry and on the spoil heaps. 

This sheltered enclosure attracts many butterflies and insects. 
Of special interest was a lighter form of the Grayling Eumenis 
semele which camouflages well against the chalk and the Six- 
Belted Clearwing moth Bembecia scopigera which was observed 
emerging in the evening from a patch of Birds -foot trefoil by 
an N.C.C. officer. Its larvae feeds on the roots of this plant. 
The chalk banks of the Humber are a suitable habitat for this 
species. The saltmarsh plants are an added interest. 

Scunthorpe Iron Ore Mines 
Scunthorpe Iron Ore Mines lie south-west of Ferriby on the 
Jurassic limestone. Quarrying brought prosperity to Scunthorpe 
but left an industrial wasteland. Until the turn of the century 
large tracks of heathland surrounded the town, now it has all 
but disappeared as a result of mining activities. Open cast 
mining is the most potentially damaging and environmentally 
disfiguring of all ways of extraction, leaving gaping holes and 
huge spoil heaps obliterating plant communities. Large tracks 
of derelict industrial land stretched 10km along the eastern 
side of Scunthorpe. Some attempts have been made to restore 
land to agriculture or industrial use. In one scheme alone 
British Steel planted 50,000 shrubs and trees in 380 acres of 
former mined land. The Normanby Park Golf Course is sited on 
previously mined land as is the Anchor complex. A large gullet 
at Winterton is being used for waste disposal by Humberside 
County Council before being returned to its former use, 
although it will take 25 years to fill. The remaining quarries 
are slowly recolonising with grassland, scrub, marsh, and some 
gullets are becoming filled with water, covering the scars of 
mining and often creating a pleasant semi-natural landscape. 
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While it is impossible to ignore the uglier elements in such an 
industrial scene, an amateur naturalist cannot fail to find 
something of interest. Cutting into the earth’s crust exposes 
a rock face made up over millions of years, revealing life's 
past history and attracting geologists from all over the 
country to study this fascinating subject. The Frodingham 
Ironstone was laid down in the Lower Jurassic period over 200 
million years ago. It has been exploited since 1859 but is now 
mainly worked out and soon all quarrying will cease. The 
ironstone is celebrated for its wealth of marine fossils, the 
best known of which are the Gryphaea spp. They are the most 
common local fossils and appear in the Scunthorpe coat of arms. 
They are also known as "Millers thumbs" or "Devil's toenails!" 
This spectacular fossil fauna also includes many species of 
ammonites, gastropods and bivalves, which were recently 
displayed in a superb exhibition at the Scunthorpe Museum. 
There are usually specimens on display and it is well worth a 
visit 

Roxby Gullet 
Roxby Gullet at Bagmoor lies four miles north of Scunthorpe and 
has deep water surrounded by steep banks of Lias Clay over 
Ironstone exposures. Mining only ceased here in 1971, so 
recolonisation is not so advanced as some other quarries, the 
clay being particularly slow to colonise because of movement. 
One of the first plants to appear was the Coltsfoot Tussilago 
farfara which now flowers in a blaze of colour in spring, 
followed by Birdsfoot Trefoil which attracts a host of common 
blue butterflies Polyommatus icarus. There are wet flashes on 
the clay where Common Spotted Orchids Dactylorhiza fuchsii and 
Southern Marsh Orchids D.praetermissa grow in profusion. Bee 
Orchids Ophrys apifera have found a niche at the roadsides and 
in the ballast of the old railway lines. Interesting plant 
communities have developed including Knotted Pearlwort Sagina 
nodosa Biting stonecrop Sedum acre. Vipers Bugloss Echium 
vulgare Oxford Ragwort Senecio squalidus. Wormwood Artemisia 
absinthium and Houndstongue Cynoglossum officinale , attracting 
rare and uncommon species of insects. The moths of the 
Wormwood Shark Cucullia absinthii Wood Tiger Parasemia 
plantaginis and a yellow variation of the Six-spot Burnett 
Zygaena filipendulae ab. flava are seen here. A lake near the 
farm was once stocked with fish but is no longer used by 
anglers. It has steep banks of soft Oolitic limestone used by 
a colony of Sand Martins Riparia riparia . The opposite bank 
has a well vegetated grassland with a fine display of orchids 
in season with Heath Bedstraw Galium saxatile and Tormentil 
Potentilla erecta. Scrub has developed with Hawthorn and Gorse 
Ulex europaeus teeming with many small birds, which in turn 
attract birds of prey which hunt over the vast expanses. The 
flooded quarries regularly hold large flocks of wildfowl, 
Little and Great Crested Grebe, Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula and 
large flocks of Mallard Anas platyrhynchos. An albino Coot was 
seen here some years ago. Large numbers of wild Geese share 
these waters with the farmer's birds. Rubble and ballast 
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provides nesting sites for Ringed and Little Ringed Plovers. 
Charadrius hiaticula and C.dubius. Many other waders are often 
seen and known to nest. Two public footpaths have recently 
been re-opened but care should be taken as it is still a 
dangerous area if one is tempted to wander. 

Crosby Warren 
Crosby Warren which lies to the east of Scunthorpe was once one 
of the most striking ecological regions in the County with a 
rich heathland flora and shallow pools where Black-headed Gulls 
Larus ridibundus nested. Some restoration has taken place with 
landscaping around a fishing lake, tree and shrub planting, 
unfortunately many exotics among them, Whitebeam, Cherry, False 
Acacia, Laburnum and Sycamore. However this is still an 
interesting area, the lakes and pools attract many duck and 
grebe. Areas of grassland and scrub are rich in plants and 
insects, including many rare species. There is a deep gullet 
separating this area from Risby Warren, a renowned SSSI. I 
believe this close proximity is responsible for the spread of 
many species particularly the Grayling butterfly, which is now 
seen over most of the quarries. A very small area of the 
original heath remains with Heath Violet Viola canina. Heather 
Calluna vulgaris and Creeping Willow Salix repens, but is 
unlikely to spread because of the surrounding soil structure. 
Wood Horsetail Equisetum sylvaticum has colonised a 
considerable area and is growing in grassland with a little 
scrub and Purple Small-reed Calamagrostis canescens. Haresfoot 
Clover Trifolium arvense has spread as a pioneer plant over a 
bare clay bank. Other grassland includes the Bearded Fescue 
Vulpia ambigua which is generally rare in the County but is 
locally common in these sandy areas of the mines. The three 
orchids grow here too along with Blue Fleabane Erigeron acer 
Wormwood and a patch of Goat's Rue Galega officinalis. 

British Steel have retained tipping rights over some of the 
area to dispose of works waste which includes hazardous 
materials and furnace waste and asbestos. It is amazing that 
wildfowl continue to use the waters here with no apparent ill 
effects. Other demands of the area are in oil exploration and 
a well is in operation in the deep gullet. This gullet has an 
interesting exposure of Pecten ironstone sanwiched between 
Lower Lias Clays, another good geological site. There are many 
areas of similar interest in this vast complex of mines. 
Dragonby is an adjacent site where pools have been given over 
to fishing and expanses of grassland have Carline Thistle, 
Common Centaury Centaurium erythraea , Trefoils and three 
species of Orchids growing, including white forms of Bee 
Orchid. The entrance to the underground mines was in this area 
but is now sealed off. This mining caused considerable damage 
to Risby Warren through subsidence, causing great holes to 
appear, and then the subsequent infilling with clay and the 
heavy vehicles transporting it. Nearby is a valuable 
archaeological site of the British-Romano era which produced 
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many artefacts now in Scunthorpe Museum. The site is now 
grassed over and metal detectors are not permitted. 

Clapgate, Broughton Woods 
This is an area where surface quarrying of the Oolitic 
limestone took place for building, making stone walls and for 
hard core in road making. This particular quarry is known 
locally as Stoney Hollow. Most of the surrounding land 
consists of Conifer plantations, but some deciduaous trees 
remain, mainly Ash Fraxinus excelsior while a scrub layer has 
developed of Purging Buckthorn Rhamnus catharticus Hawthorn and 
Wild Rose. On a west facing bank an attractive calcareous 
flora is growing. Of particular note is Wall Germander 
Teucrium chamaedrys, Rock Rose Helianthemum nummularium. Dyer's 
Greenweed Genista tinctoria. Saw-wort Serratula tinctoria, Wild 
Basil Clinopodium vulgare Marjorum Origanum vulgare Hairy 
Violet Viola hirta. Salad Burnett Sanguisorba minor, Clustered 
Bellflower Campanula glomerata, and Rare Spring Sedge Carex 
ericetorum. The Pasque Flower Pulsatilla vulgaris was recorded 
here in the past, but is now believed to be extinct. The long 
list of species recorded here makes this a very special site of 
great interest to botanists and it is also a SSSI. The 
adjacent woodland is equally attractive in spite of the 
conifers. Recent thinning has left space for the growth of 
other species such as Bird Cherry Prunus padus, Guelder Rose 
Viburnum opulus, Small-leaved Lime Tilia cordata. Hazel Corylus 
avellana and a good stand of Alder Alnus glutinosa. Amongst 
the ground cover are ancient woodland plants, Yellow archangel 
Lamistrum galeobdolon, Wood Anemone Anemone nemorosa, Wood 
Sorrel Oxalis acetosella, Cowslips Primula veris, Primrose 
P.vulgaris, Bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta , Dog's Mercury 
Mercuralis perennis, Townhall Clock Adoxa moschatellina and 
Wild Columbine Aquilegia vulgaris. This area is so very 
different from the other quarries mentioned and is one of my 
favourite places to visit. Unfortunately horse riders and 
motor cyclists share my view and have severely damaged the 
richest site. The sensitive area has since been fenced off to 
protect the valuable plants. The surrounding flora must have 
been quite spectacular for it to colonise this quarry so 
richly. I also found a good variety of molluscs among the 
stone rubble and walls, including two Door Snails Cochlodina 
laminata and Clausilia bidentata, a tiny Herald Snail Carychium 
tridentatum Chrysalis Snail Lauria cylindracea and the minute 
Toothless Chrysalis Snail Columella edentula. 

Kirton, Hilbaldstow and Manton 
These parishes lie on the hard grey limestone escarpment of the 
Lincoln cliff which has been used for cement making and 
building stone. The now redundant lime kiln , a listed 
building, stands as a proud monument by the railway line, which 
may also suffer the same fate and close. Although cement 
making has now finished, some quarrying continues for 
aggregates. These quarries are slow to recolonise due probably 
to the hardness of the rocks. The scene is often likened to a 
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lunar landscape. It takes time for the stone to weather and to 
create a suitable surface for plants to take hold. Many cracks 
occurred in the floor of the quarry where Harts-tongue Fern 
Phyllitis scolopendrium and Fern Grass Desmazeria rigida found 
a niche with ash seedlings from nearby Ash Holt Wood. As usual 
the motor cyclists used the steep slopes and spoil heaps to 
practice their skills and in doing so filled in these cracks 
with the loose material and mosses that had colonised the 
surface. There are however a number of grassy banks that have 
become well vegetated, supporting such species as Tor-grass 
Brachypodium pinnatum, Pyramidal Orchid Anacamptis 
pyramidalis, Bee Orchid and a few years ago I found the first 
Spotted Orchid here. On a grassy bank there is a large patch 
of Yellow Rattle Rhinanthus minor and an occassional Small 
Scabious Scabioso columbaria. The floor has a coveringof moss 
and plants are rooting in this - Dwarf Thistle Cirsium acaule, 
Basil Thyme Acinos arvensis. Fairy Flax, Biting Stonecrop and 
Ploughman's Spikenard. The latter seems common in all the 
quarries. Common Knapweed Centaurea nigra grows with Tall 
Broomrape Orobanche elatior in the scree of the spoil heaps. 
Wild Basil grows on the grass verges with Bladder Campion 
Silene vulgaris and Mignonette Reseda lutea. I wonder how long 
it will take for these to colonise the quarries above? 

Messingham Sand Quarry 
This quarry lies below the limestone scarp east of the village 
of Messingham, which is just 6km south of Scunthorpe. At one 
time it formed part of the extensive tract of sandy heathland. 
The following extract, which may be of interest to the reader, 
was written by the Rev. John Mackinnon in 1825 during the time 
he was curate of Messingham 

"From its retired situation Messingham was a place in earlier 

times but little known, and possessed nothing to attract the 

notice of the curious. Indeed from the extreme badness of the 

roads everywhere about, it was difficult of access and visited 

only by such as had friends living there or had business to 

transact with the natives. The farmers houses* were of mean 

construction, built of dirt taken from the street and covered 

with straw or stubble. The habitations of the poorer people 

were composed of the same materials, but covered with ling, 

turf or star thack. The Lordship, though it contained many 

acres of land, yielded little, and that principally rye, which 

was cultivated for home consumption. Much of the high land 

being of a sandy nature grew nothing but Gorse and Ling, which 

were plentifully stocked with rabbits, these prolific animals 

must ever be considered the bane of agriculture. The low lands 

were situated between the village and the Trent and being of a 

boggy nature, for want of proper drains, produced but little 

herbage which gave support to a few sheep and large flocks of 

geese. 

Both above and below the village there were extensive pieces of 

water, some of many acres. These abounded with various kinds 
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of fish, particularly in Pike and Eels, the former weighing 
from two to twelve pounds. The reedy islands in those waters 
and the flags which grew by the sides, while they afforded 
protection for the fish, were places to which various kinds of 
waterfowl at all times resorted. During the summer season they 
frequented these haunts to lay their eggs. To a man of 
retirement, and of shooting and fishing, no situation could be 
found more favourable for these pursuits, than Messingham, for 
no haughty Esquire lived here to interrupt him in his 
amusements, or were any found to envy him the pleasure they 
yielded. Here dwelt a peasanty rude in manners and 
uncultivated in mind but they might boast of their freedom and 
plenty. All clothing was produced from the fleece of the few 
sheep each family kept, and two types of Hemp grown. Summer 
hemp was used for clothing and winter hemp in making rope for 
sale. After the Enclosures Messingham improved out of all 
recognition with new houses, land drained to grow better crops 
and improved roads." 

The sand originated from the lower Trent valley >and was blown 
eastwards up to the Lincoln escarpment, forming sand dunes some 
two to six metres deep. The sand has been exploited since the 
early thirties to be used for the construction industry and for 
laying out Pig Iron beds at the steelworks. During these early 
simple workings many Neolithic and Bronze age artifacts were 
found which are now in Scunthorpe Museum collections. Since the 
sixties, extraction became more intensive and efficient, 
British Industrial Sand took over the workings sending the high 
quality silica sand for glass making. As digging finished the 
excavated holes were left bare of vegetation with a base of 
sandy waste overlying clay. They quickly filled with water and 
the spoil heaps left made both small and large islands. The 
water enters the quarries mainly by rainfall and from springs 
rising from the calcium rich rocks of the Lincoln Cliff, 
bringing an approximately 7.4 PH value. Some of the waters have 
been stocked with fish, others used for waste disposal over a 
period of 25 years, which has been very demoralising for the 
local community. These have been eventually used for 
agriculture even though the light soils cannot produce high 
yields without massive applications of fertilizer and 
continuous watering from May onwards until harvest. As 
elsewhere, modern agriculture has produced larger fields with 
deep dykes draining the land and farmed for cereals, rape, 
peas, root crops and temporary grass ley for sheep grazing. 
These farmlands now frame the quarries which receive the run¬ 
off of excess fertilizer and pesticides. 

At first the quarrying operations seem totally destructive, but 
soon Nature takes control. Now the area has a splendid range of 
habitats, which include woodland scrub, grassland, marsh and 
open water. With the exception of tree planting, most of the 
plant life has come in naturally. A considerable number of 
trees were planted by British Industrial Sand and each year a 
few more are added in separate areas to increase diversity of 
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species. This raosiac of habitats is reflected in the great 
diversity of plant an animal species recorded, with over 350 
plant species, including a few on the Red Data list and 170 
bird speices, 68 of which are breeding. The invertebrate life 
is equally impressive with 22 species of butterflies, over 260 
moths, some quite rare, 14 dragonflies and many other species 
of insects. Without doubt some of the original flora and fauna 
has disappeared, but so many species of note have recolonised 
the site, that much of the area is now a Nature Reserve of SSSI 
status owing much of its importance to the proximity of Manton 
and Twigmoor from where many species have migrated. The reserve 
is managed by the Lincolnshire & South Humberside Trust for 
Nature Conservation and I was appointed Manager in 1981 
although I've known the area since 1970. 

The water is relatively shallow about 1.5 metres, with some 
very shallow areas that are above the water table in summer. 
Most of the lakes were left with steep banks that have 
gradually eroded with the water lapping the banks, creating a 
shallow margin more beneficial for plant colonisation. The 
familiar reeds, rushes and reedmace quickly established 
themselves, the reeds soon forming substantial beds. 

These must surely be a fertile form as they have appeared all 
over the place, although some were transplanted to prevent 
erosion to the banks by the wind blown waves. There are also 
stands of the Glaucous Bullrush Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani 
and Lesser bullrush Typha angustifolia. Sallows and Osier Salix 
viminalis were soon flourishing with Great Willowherb Epilobium 
hirsutum efficient stabilisers of the banks. 

The open water with its sandy base has good light penetration 
and many oxygenating plants grow. Among the first to appear 
were the Stoneworts Charophyta. Three species have been 
identified. This algae provides food for fish and ducks and is 
a good oxygenator but it has rather an unpleasant odour when 
handled or left high and dry. Canadian waterweed was very 
abundant until Carp were introduced. A number of Potamogeton 
spp. occur with Millfoil Myriophyllum spicatum and Water 
Starwort Callitriche stagnalis. Among the emerging species are 
rafts of Common Bistort Polygonum bistorta. Water crowfoot 
Ranunculus aquatilis and the extremely attractive White 
Waterlily Nymphaea alba. All these plants provide food and 
shelter for many aquatic animals. Coot feed on the seeds of the 
Bistort. The leaves of the wa ter-lillies are useful to many 
insects. They provide shade in hot weather and the upper 
surface a resting place for insects and amphibians. The leaves 
are eaten by the larvae of beetles who also feed on the pollen 
of the flowers in their adult stage thus pollinating them. 
Snail eggs are laid on the undersides with the larval cases of 
the China mark moth Nymphula nympheata. The floating Duckweed 
Lemna minor should it find its way into the lakes from the 
dykes, is quickly eaten by the ducks. 
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The older lake has a more mature aquatic flora with emergent 
plants and fringed by mature trees, while the lake more 
recently excavated (1973) has no emergent and few fringing 
plants with only young sallows surrounding it. Many more 
wildfowl use the new lake, they prefer the open aspect where 
they can spot danger if it approaches. The shallow margins are 
colonising with fringing plants that attract a host of insects, 
emerging hoverflies and beetles. Damselflies and Dragonflies 
that dart about like brightly coloured jewels. There are many 
species of rushes and sedges, Watermint Mentha aquatica, Water 
plantain Alisma plantago-aquatica, Purple loosestrife Lythrum 
salicaria and other typical marsh plants, but the most 
significant is the small aquatic fern Pillwort Pilularia 
globulifera. It is listed in the Red Data book as being at risk 
internationally as marshes are drained. This small fern has 
claimed the attention of Dr. Clive Jermy a specialist at the 
British Museum of Natural History, who has conducted an 
international survey of the species and believes the Messingham 
community to be the most prolific. 

The clear waters are rich in aquatic insects, many of which 
live in the water only in their larval and pupal stages. 
Dragonflies, Damselflies, Mayflies, Caddis, Alder and 
Stoneflies are just a few species, while Great diving beetle 
Dytiscus marginalis. Water scorpion Nepa cinerea, Water boatmen 
Notonectidae spp and Whirligig beetles Gyrinus natator are 
fierce predators in the water at all times, but can fly to 
colonise fresh waters. 

There is also an abundance of very small creatures, Crustaceans 
such as Cyclops, Seed Shrimps, Fresh water shrimps and Daphnia. 
The Seed shrimps are mainly scavengers feeding on decaying 
leaves. The Freshwater shrimps Gammeras pulex are an indicator 
of well oxygenated water, they're usually found in rivers and 
streams. These too are scavengers and provide food for fish. 
Daphnia, the water fleas are parthenogenic, with a similar life 
cycle to aphids. Sexes are separate but most of the year only 
females are found. In summer they lay numerous eggs without 
being fertilized by a male, these hatch within a day or two 
into young females. In times of drought or as winter sets in, 
eggs are laid that hatch into males, After pairing eggs are 
released which remain dormant until more favourable conditions 
return which then hatch into females and so the cycle 
continues. Numbers of Molluscs are not very high but fresh 
species are regularly found. The most common is the Wandering 
snail Lymnaea peregra. Many people, especially children find 
the freshwaterlifeFascinating and a display is shown on the 
annual Open Day attracting much attention. 

The remaining steep cliffs provide nest sites for Sand martins, 
Kingfisher, who usually bring off two broods, and Mining Bees 
which tunnel into the soft sand. Herons Ardea cinerae are seen 
fishing along the shoreline with Moorhen Gallinula chloropus 
and many waders. The open waters are a haven to large numbers 
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of Wildfowl, the most common include Mallard, Pochard, Tufted 
Duck, Teal Anas crecca and Gadwall Anas strepera, whose numbers 
swell in winter to include Shelduck Tadorna tadorna, Wigeon 
Anas penelope and Goldeneye.Canada Branta leucopis and Greylag 
geese Anser anser fly in to roost after causing frustration to 
neighbouring farmers by feeding on their cereals. Bewick's 
Cygnus columbianus and Whooper Swan Cygnus cygnus sometimes 
join the three pairs of resident Mute Swans Cygnus olor. 
Visiting Terns dip and swoop over the waters with Swifts Apus 
apus, Swallows and Martins, feasting on the swarms of insects. 
Occasionally an Osprey Pandion haliaetus flies over during 
migration looking for a snack in the fishing lake. The fish 
include Perch Perea fluviatilis, Roach Rutilis rutilis. Eels, 
Stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus and the predatory Pike Esox 
lucius often seen lurking among the waterweeds. These fish 
arrived naturally from the Manton Beck which flowed by the 
site, others have been introduced for fishing and migrated from 
lake to lake through the overflow pipes. Other shallow open 
water areas which warm up quickly provide sites for amphibians 
to spawn. In certain areas, particularly the dykes, an orange 
coloured water can be seen. This is caused by bacteria 
oxidising the iron salts dissolved from the surrounding soils. 
It looks unpleasant but does little harm. Both Little Grebe and 
Great Crested Grebe nest regularly, usually 3-4 pairs of the 
latter. I onced found a newly hatched chick of the Great 
Crested Grebe but couldn't find the nest or parents, so 
presented it to a pair on another lake, who promptly adopted it 
and later produced a brood themselves. I did the same with a 
gosling that was taken in with a creche of Canada geese. I 
wonder if that's why there's a Greylag that thinks it's a 
Canada? 

The water is shallow to the north of the site which is ideal 
for waders during migration and sandbanks provide loafing 
areas. In the gradual zonation of lake to marsh grow tussocks 
of Soft Rush Juncus effusus commandeered by a Black-headed Gull 
colony of some 2"00 pairs. A few gulls act as sentries and one 
cannot avoid being seen by them. They scream a warning to the 
others who rise in a cloud of birds to join in the noise. The 
Gull colony merges into the marsh which is flooded in winter 
and remains waterlogged in summer apart from a few raised 
areas. Here sand has been extracted down to the clay which is 
base-rich. A drain running through the marsh is fed from the 
adjacent farmland and is rich in nitrates causing 
eutrophication, but the rushes are very efficient at mopping up 
nutrients although it causes excessive growth. The marsh has 
the richest and most varied flora and is perhaps the most 
difficult to manage. Birch Betula pubescens, Alder Alnus 
glutinosa and Sallows on the boundaries seed prolifically and 
it is a constant battle to prevent natural succession to Carr. 
A fenlike vegetation has developed which is desirable to 
maintain. Fen Rush Juncus subnodulosus, Common Yellow Sedge 
Carex demissa, Greater Spearwort Ranunculus lingua, Cottongrass 
Eriophorum angustifolium, Ragged-Robin Lychnis- flos-cuculi, 
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Purple Loosestrife Lythrum salicaria, Brookweed Samolus 
valerandi and masses of Southern Marsh Orchids are the most 
obvious. A patch of Shoreweed Littorella uniflora is spreading 
rapidly ousting a patch of Bullrush. This tiny plant used to 
occur at Manton but it most probably migrated from Greetwell 
where it is still found. The rushes need to be kept under 
control if the more attractive plants are not to be smothered 
and the marsh will remain richer in species than if allowed to 
develope to Carr. I first started counting the Orchids in 1982 
when only 50 Southern Marsh were found and 20 Common Spotted. 
Some areas where Orchids occurred were later destroyed by 
further extraction. In the latest count (June 1988) 6,500 
Southern Marsh and 700 Common Spotted were recorded. This was 
not a complete count as some areas are inaccessible. Where the 
two Orchids grow together, hybrids are produced growing more 
vigorously than either parent, but more like Marsh orchids. 
Redshank, Water-rail, Moor-hen and Snipe Gallingago gallingago, 
all nest in the marsh. I almost trod on a snipe while I was 
counting orchids, so still and well camouflaged was she on her 
nest. Not until I raised my foot did she take off revealing 
four eggs among spike rush. I have known Moor-hen to be sitting 
as late as October. The plaintive cry of the Lapwing Vanellus 
vanellus indicates a nest either in the marsh or nearby field. 
The Redshank is also very vigilant, usuallly nesting in close 
proximity, uttering shrill notes when alarmed. Small fragments 
of marshy pockets occur over much of the reserve with plants 
such as Yellow flag Iris pseudacorous, Fleabane Pulicaria 
dysenterica, Cuckoo flower Cardamine pratensis and Hemp 
agrimony Eupatorium cannabinum, all very attractive to 
butterflies. 

Before extraction the original vegetation was dry sandy heath 
with some lower areas of wet peaty heath over podsol and partly 
wooded with Oak Quercus robur Birch Betula pubescens and 
Hawthorn scrub. A small fragment of this has escaped 
excavation leaving an area of acidic grassland with 
characteristic species, Heather, Tormentil, Heath Bedstraw, 
Sheeps Sorrel Rumex acetosella, Woodsage Teucrium scorodonia, 
Lesser Stichwort Stellaria graminea, and attractive heath 
grasses. Suprisingly these same species are recolonising an 
area that was once used unsuccessfully for growing cereals. 
Trees were planted instead. Gorse recolonised with the trees, 
then heather was noticed. The gorse was then cut down to allow 
the heather space. This then revealed Petty Whin Genista 
anglica, Pill Sedge Carex pilulifera. Heath Rush Juncus 
squarrosus with mosses and lichens. These are now encouraged 
To spread and I collect seed of Petty Whin to propagate. An 
adjacent area that was later added to the reserve as bare sand, 
is now covered with Heather, Broom Cytisus scoparius and Gorse, 
the latter difficult to control, but used as a nesting site for 
Linnet Acanthis cannabina. Redpoll Acanthis flammea. Long¬ 
tailed Tits Aegithalos caudatus and Yellow Hammer. The heather 
area is a favourite site for many insects. The Emperor Moth 
Saturnia pavonia is occasionally seen. The Small Copper 
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Butterfly Lycaena phlaeas sips heather nectar and Sheep’s 
Sorrel nearby provides the food plant for larvae. I saw a 
white variation of this butterfly a few years ago, but was 
unable to photograph it. The reserve is perhaps the best known 
site for the Scarce Vapourer Moth Orgyia recens . The larvae 
are seen most years.On occassions when a M.V. light is used, 
bats are attracted to the feast of moths. Only the Pipstrelle 
has been positively identified. Glow-worms Lampyris noctiluca 
compete for attention too, but are only seen on this original 
heath. The spread of Lizards Lacerta vivipara over the reserve 
originated from this area. They are often seen basking on the 
bridges and seats. " Sand Lizard" is on record for this site 
long ago but this may be a mis-nomer. 

There are wetter heath areas where Molinia Molinia caerulea and 
Marsh Violet Viola palustris grow amongst stands of Meadowsweet 
Filipendula ulmaria. This site fringes on the old Manton Common 
SSSI which had Curlew, Stone Curlew and Dunlin Nesting; 
Cinquefoil, Bog Asphodel, Bogbean and a considerable show of 
Marsh Gentian. All this was destroyed in the farming boom, but 
some species have appeared on the reserve. Others have been 
introduced. After much consultation it was agreed to 
transplant some wet heath turf from a SSSI west of Messingham 
that was in a degenerating condition due to quarrying lowering 
the water level, to a similar site on the reserve. The notable 
species were Marsh Cinquefoild Potentilla palustris Bogbean 
Menyanthes trifoliata Marsh Gentian Gentiana pneumonanthe and 
Bog Asphodel Narthecium ossifragum. This operation took place 
in March 19&7 and Is considered a success, although Bog 
Asphodel has not yet appeared. The site needs continual 
monitoring and management to protect the significant species. 

Adjacent to the heath is a small Oak/Birch woodland. An island 
nearby contains the same species with impenetrable gorse, 
bramble and sallow fringing the banks. The dense bramble 
obliterates most flowers but there are patches of Herb Robert 
Geranium robertianum, a few bluebells, Celandine Ranunculus 
ficaria and Narrow Buckler Fern Dryopteris carthusiana. Nest 
boxes for Owls, Kestrels and Bats have been erected and used as 
well as others for the smaller birds. Regenerating birch 
spreading onto the heath is rigorously controlled. 

Thousands of trees were planted by British Industrial Sand in 
1979, on the north bank below Brigg Road and on the southern 
edge of the lake. Also on many areas around the reserve. 
These are mainly deciduous - Willows, Poplars, Cherry, Grey 
Alder and Oak. Although young they already support a variety 
of insect life, the bugs beetles and caterpillars attracting 
many birds. About 15 acres of Scots Pine form another type of 
habitat less rich in wildlife but still interesting. 2,500 
trees were planted in 1974. Although those in the northern 
half are growing well, others were planted on waterlogged sand 
and there have been many losses. Alders, sallows and marsh 
plants have moved into the open areas left by the pines which 
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creates some colour and diversity. A number of nest boxes are 
well used by the tit family including Willow Tit Parus 
montanus, which may seem unusual, but there are no rotting 
trees for them to excavate a nest. Long-eared Owls Asio otus 
are now using the plantation with Crossbills Loxia curvirostra, 
Siskins Carduelis spinus and Goldcrest Regulus regulus. The 
conifers give shelter and roost for many wintering birds 
including large flocks of pigeons. The dykes and a small pond 
provide a spawning site for amphibians and at certain times, 
hundreds of tiny frogs and toads are seen hopping along the 
paths. The pines were planted on a ridge and furrow system to 
keep the roots out of the water, but the area is drying up now 
either due to lower rainfall or more likely to water uptake by 
trees. I can remember the time when the furrows were filled 
with water and had stickleback swimming in them. A winding 
route has been made through the pines and is much used by 
butterfles and dragonflies, particularly the Hairy Dragonfly 
Brachytron pratense hawking for prey. 

The grassland areas reflect soil types and water level. 
Importation of topsoil occurred over landfill sites like the 
car park and were colonised by typical species of wasteland - 
Docks, Thistles, Ragwort and Coltsfoot. On the lower wetter 
areas one of the first pioneer plants was the little Bristle 
Club Rush Isolepis setacea with Coltsfoot followed by many 
Grasses, Haresfoot Clover, Vetches and Trefoils. Gorse was an 
early coloniser of the drier sandy ground. Mowing and removal 
of litter has resulted in improvement. A colourful display 
of Vetches, Trefoils, Knapweed, Blue Fleabane and Oxe-eye 
Daisy, attracts many moths and butterflies. Rabbits, Hares 
Geese and Coot all graze on the grass and Skylarks nest. Some 
rough grassland is kept for other invertebrates, mice and 
voles.This attracts the Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus to 
quarter the area.In the waterlogged soil are a few patches of 
Bog Pimpernel Anagallis tenella Yellow Iris and Purple 
Loosestrife. Reeds continually encroach on them. The hills 
of active moles provide bare soil for seeds to germinate or 
lichens and mosses to colonise. 

To the west of the reserve is the most recently worked area. 
Sand sedge Carex arenaria was an early coloniser "nature's 
darning needle" binding the sand. Then came Rosebay Willowherb 
Chamerion angustifolium, Thyme-leaved Sandwort Arenaria 
serpyllifolia Field Mouse-ear Cerastium arvense. Trefoils and 
Common Centaury. The sparse vegetation is continually 
disturbed by a thriving rabbit colony. This allows annual 
plants to appear - Venus' Looking Glass Legousia hybrida. 
Fiddleneck Amsinckia lycopsoides and Flixweed Descurainia 
sophia. The bare dry sand supports Andrena Bees, Tiger Beetles 
and Sand Wasps. In a lower area mosses were the first to 
appear with Bullrush Typha latifolia and Soft Rush shortly 
followed by Greater Bird's-foot-trefoil Lotus uliginosa and 
even a little Creeping Willow. Unfortunately part of this area 
was inadvertently ploughed and injected with sewage slurry, 
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causing lush growth of grasses and wasteland weeds like 
Thistles, Docks, White Campion and Poppies. The deep ruts left 
by the machines have made it impossible to mow the grassland, 
After a year or two the nutrients should leach out and the 
rabbits keep it under control. 

This 50 hectare reserve is particularly rich in habitat 
variety. This could lead to ecological instability. Continual 
management is necessary to prevent undesirable change and to 
develop its best potential. Left to nature, the area would be 
overgrown with Birch, Gorse, Bramble, Sallows and Reeds. 

These legacies from past industries can recolonise, converting 
what was once an eyesore into places of natural beauty, each 
with its own characteristics and many with exceptional 
ecological interest.The demands of modern living have to be 
met, more buildings and roads means more exploitation of the 
mineral resources, leaving yet more holes in the ground. Some 
may take time to develop vegetation and mature, but with a 
little forethought for their future use, the destruction of one 
complex of habitats can be followed by the creation of another. 
It is some consolation to know that these new habitats will 
encourage a richness of plants and animals and give pleasure to 
many people whose lives are enriched by the beauty of the 
natural world and marvel at the resilience of nature. 

VIOLET WILKIN President 1988/1989 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

During 1988 the post of the Hon. General Secretary was vacant 
so this report has been written by the Membership Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mr. & Mrs. A. Binding. 

Three meetings of the Executive Committee took place during the 
year, the first one being held after a very successful first 
field meeting of the year at Keal Carr in April. Although we 
did not attend all the subsequent field meetings, those we did 
go to were also very well attended and finished with the annual 
fungus foray in October which this year was thankfully not 
rained offJFurther committee meetings were held during the year 
to deal with the publication of the annual Transactions which 
through the great effort of all concerned came out on time. 

Membership was reduced during the early part of the year due to 
a few resignations and the deaths of several prominent and 
longstanding members. Although we seemed to have reached an 
all-time low in numbers, we are pleased to be able to say that 
membership is now picking up - several new members being 
gained late in 1988. However, membership is not what it was 
five or six years ago so we urge all our members to help us 
spread the word of the LNU and encourage more people to join us 
in the future. The LNU has a very useful and worthwhile role to 
play in County recording but we cannot do this without the 
continued support of our membership. 

We look forward to the continued success of the Union and 
hopefully this report next year will be written by a new Hon. 
General Secretary. 
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NOTES FROM FIELD MEETINGS - 1988/89 
The following notes were compiled with the help of Roger Goy 
one of the Unions most regular attenders at meetings. 

Saturday 23 April, East Keal Carr Reserve TF36 

Some 25 species of bird were noted including newly-arrived 
migrants like the willow warbler, whitethroat and blackcap. 
The Reserve Warden Lionel Grooby described other ornithological 
features of this alder carr - the siskin and redpolls, green 
and great spotted woodpecker and the fifteen pairs of garden 
warbler nesting in 1987. Mr Grooby also showed the group the 
continuing management including the sycamore clearance, pond 
maintenance and the repair and extension of the members’ path 
from which the reserve was viewed. Evidence of mole, fox, 
woodmouse, bank vole and badger was found. Bumble bees, wolf 
spiders and some 8 species of snails and slugs together with 
day-flying moths provided plenty of invertebrate interest. 

Sunday 22 May Muckton Wood TF38 

Warblers included the garden warbler. Other birds seen were 
swallows, a turtle dove, greater spotted and green woodpeckers 
and a tree creeper. The numbers in the heronry were reported 
as good. 15 species of Lepidoptera were seen but the only 
butterflies on the wing were Large and Green-veined White and 
Orange Tip. The Early Tooth-striped moth for which there are 
no recent records was seen. Some Diptera families were well 
represented - the fruit flies (Drosophilidae) dung flies 
(Scatophaga spp.) fungus grants (Mycetophilidae) and hover 
flies (Syrphidae) including the distinctive bee hover fly 
Bombylus major 

Wednesday 1 June Lutton Marsh TF42 

The 23 species of birds recorded included swallow, house martin 
and swifts. There were plenty of birds which use the green 
marsh and the sea banks for feeding and nesting - sedge 
warblers, goldfinch, greenfinch, linnet, skylark, meadow pipit, 
reed bunting , pied wagtail and lapwing. Birds associated with 
the open marsh were shelduck, redshank and herring gull but the 
most exciting sighting of the day was a marsh harrier. There 
were some colourful and distinctive examples of beetles on the 
banks - red and black cardinals, 2-spot ladybirds and the blood 
red soldier beetle. The butterflies included the migrant 
Painted Lady. 

Sunday 26 June Snipedales TF36 

Snipe, from which this large expanse of grassland takes its 
name, were nesting. The group were shown evidence of barn owl, 
tawny owl and kestrel and tree pipit and corn bunting areas. 
They were able to see for themselves over thirty speicies of 
birds including redpoll, reed bunting, skylark, swallow and 
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house martin and linnet. Noted in the country park area were 
turtle dove, goldcrest, willow tit, blackcap and tree creeper. 
The corvids were particularly well represented throughout - 
jackdaw, jay, rook, carrion crow and the magpie which has 
become so common all over the county. 

Saturday 9 July Stainton Wood TF07 and Newball Wood TFQ7 

The shrub layer at Stainton was found to support a good variety 
of warblers and finches - sedge and willow warblers, common 
whitethroat, blackcap, chiffchaff, goldfinch, greenfinch and 
linnet. In addition there were plenty of great, blue, coal and 
long-tailed tits. The long, bubbling note of a female cuckoo 
was heard. Goldcrest were associated with a Spruce plantation 
but within Stainton Site of Special Scientific Interest it was 
good to see the tree creeper and the nuthatch which require 
mature deciduous trees. The ancient woodland was found to be a 
good habitat for mammals too. These included a weasel seen 
crossing a path and evidence of badger. 

Sunday 21 August Stapleford Wood SK85 

Mr Lammiman braved the banks of a 10 foot deep ditch to look 
more closely at the mosses. The ten species he recorded 
included Fissidens bryoides. Mr Houghton pointed out the 
evidence of the fungus responsible for die-back in Rhododendron 
and the newly-described "jelly" fungus Calocera pallida- 
spathulata. 

There was a brief glimpse of common lizard but apart from 
rabbit, squirrel and fox there was little evidence of 
vertebrates. Woodcock was one of the few birds noted. 
Lepidoptera were concentrated on the sunny side of the western 
ride. They included Wall and Meadow browns, a Gatekeeper in a 
tattered condition, Green-veined, Small and Large White, 
Peacock and Red Admiral, a second brood of Common Carpet Mothe, 
the pyralid Small Pebble and Silver Y. Puddles were intriguing 
with pond skaters and whirligig beetles. A burying beetle 
(Nicophorus sp) was busy at work and several 14-spot ladybirds 
were seen. 

Sunday 11 September Metheringham Delph TF16 

Notable amongst the thirty bird species seen were a yellow 
wagtail and a barn owl roost. A hare and a pigmy shrew were 
also seen. A special feature of the day was the demonstration 
by Jane Southey of the freshwater fauna. These included five 
species of aquatic snail, the pea mussel, four species of 
leech, whirligig beetles, diving beetles, water boatman, 
freshwater shrimp, the water louse, flatworms and a spined 
loach. On the wing was the blue-tailed damsel fly Les tes 
sponsa and on the banks the Common field grasshopper 
Chorthippus brunneus. 
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Saturday 15 October Morkery and Tortoiseshell Woods SK91 

Of the sixteen bryophytes recorded at Morkery Eurhynchium 
swartzii was notable but the quarry area yielded little having 
been much disturbed by motorbykes. Tortoiseshell Wood records 
included Fissidens taxifolius. 

Bullfinch was a colourful contrast to the tree creeper at 
Morkery and it was good to hear the green woodpecker yaffling. 
Several years ago this species was reduced to boring holes in a 
telegraph pole on the main ride. The fields at neighbouring 
Stocken Hall Estate still provide ants nests as a food source. 
Sparrowhawk do well in the hedged area between South Witham and 
Castle Bytham and one was seen at the edge of Tortoiseshell 
Wood. Nuthatches are a feature of this wood but the lesser 
whitethroat seen earlier in the year had long since left on 
migration. A sighting of a redwing reminded members of the 
lateness of the season. 

Washingborough, Lincoln 27 Nov, 1988 - Ornithological Meeting 

14 members met for a six mile walk on a sunny but frosty and 
very cold morning. Mr and Mrs Binding who live in 
Washingborough were able to point out detailed features of a 
relatively wild area along the railway track. The bird list of 
35 species included kingfisher, a kestrel eating its prey, 
snipe, green woodpecker, tufted duck and the winter visitors 
from Scandinavia - field fare and redwing. 

Over lunch members noticed through binoculars the macabre sight 
of a dead immature mute swan which had collided with some pylon 
wires and was still hanging from them. In the afternoon the 
search for siskin which feed on the seeds of alder at Boultham 
Park was unsuccessful. The little grebe was diving on the 
river but on Tritton Road a pair of waxwings seen a few days 
earlier was searched for in vain. 

Lea Marshes 12 February 1989 Ornithological Meeting 

Winter migrants including fieldfare featured on the trip to Lea 
Marshes - a walk that took members along the River Trent.. 
Lesser spotted woodpecker and curlew are both found in this 
area. This reflects the contrast of habitats. Golden plover 
were in mixed flocks with lapwings, A cormorant was on the 
river. Snipe and skylark favoured different kinds of grassland 
for feeding. The kingfisher was another scarce bird recorded. 
It is encouraging to find it on so many of the LNU field 
meetings which include open water sites. 
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BOTANY 1988 
IRENE WESTON 

1988 has been a very sad year for the Botanical Section of the 
Union and indeed for the LNU. Two of our most famous and 
respected members died in 1988 - Miss E Joan Gibbons - twice 
President of the LNU and Botanical Secretary for many years, 
the County's most celebrated botanist and Miss Winifred Heath 
our oldest honorary life member. Both will be greatly missed 
(see OBITUARIES). 

Please note the following dates in 1989:- 

Memorial Field Meeting for Miss Gibbons at Holton-le-Moor , 
June 10 1989. 

Memorial Indoor Meeting for Miss Gibbons ,Bishops Grossteste 
College, Lincoln November 11 1989. 

In 1988 the Lincolnshire and South Humberside Trust for Nature 
Conservation celebrated its 40th Anniversary. Originally 
formed as a Sub-committee of the Union in 1946, the Trust has 
gone from strength to strength. It maintains strong links with 
the Union and all its Sections. This year the Trust published 
its Red Data report entitled "Endangered Wildlife in 
Lincolnshire and South Humberside" edited by its Chairman and 
past LNU President Mr A E (Ted) Smith. It is the first of its 
kind for any County and has been very well received nationally. 
It has been researched by a working party of the Trust 
including a number of ex-Presidents of the Union. The book 
lists the endangered species in the County and it was hoped 
that as well as encouraging the future conservation of these it 
would also bear fruit in that any species under-recorded or 
overlooked might be pinpointed. This has already happened. 
Three LNU members - Mr and Mrs J Stobart and Mr T Davey have 
recorded very fine populations of Ruppia spiralis - spiral 
tasselweed from a number of sites in the Wash. This species is 
often overlooked as it flowers late and the populations 
fluctuate. The value of this record and those from local 
recorders is inestimable. Other members have also shown great 
interest in their local endangered species and it has been of 
great encouragement to have verification and indeed a few extra 
records as a result of the publications. 
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FIELD MEETING 1988 

Saturday 23 April East Keal Carr Reserve TF36 

The first meeting of the year was an extravaganza of flowers 
with the bonus of a beautifully sunny day. The marsh 
marigoldwas in full flower as were both species of golden- 
saxifrage. This site is the best in the Country and one of the 
best in Great Britain for the rarer alternate-leaved 
saxifrageChrysosplenium alternifolium. Notable plants seen 
here weretussock sedge Carex paniculata, giant horsetail 
Equisetumtelmateia, moschatel Adoxa moschatellina, lady fern 
Athyriumfilix - femina, primrose Primula vulgaris and many 
bluebells to come. Wood goldilocks Ranunculus auricomun (IW) 
was a newrecord for the reserve. About 114 vascular plant 
species were recorded. Arable weeds in an adjacent pea field 
were dove's foot cranesbill Geranium molle, common stork's bill 
Erodium cicutarium, and cut-leaved dead-nettle Lamium hybridum. 
Mr and Mrs Binding found rue-leaved saxifrage Saxifraga 
tridactylites on the walls of Bolingbroke Castle prior to the 
meeting. 

Sunday 22 May Muckton Wood TF38 

An afternoon visit to this fine woodland reserve (LSHTNC) was 
restricted to the southern half to avoid disturbance to the 
heronry. Plants of note from the list of more than 100 were 
moschatel Adoxa moschatellina, herb paris Paris quadrifolia, 
common twayblade Listera ovata, early-purple orchid Orchis 
mascula, water avens Geum rivale and ramsons Allium ursinum. 
Work had been carried out on the rides and new growth was 
showing. Hard shield-fern Polystichium aculeatum was not 
recorded on this occasion. 

Wednesday 1 June Lutton Marsh TF42 

Another beautiful sunny day and although no new records were 
made about 90 species were recorded. These included wild 
carrot Daucus carota, early forget-me-not Myosotis ramosissima, 
sea-milkwort Glaux maritima, glasswort Salicornia europaea, sea 
plantain Plantago maritima and common saltmarsh-grass 
Puccinellia maritima. Traveller's-joy Clematis vitalba was 
found in the hedge near the car-park but questionably native. 
Common mallow Malva sylvestris was very common! The drains did 
not yield any good records but later in the year were found to 
be extremely rich. 
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Sunday 26 June Snipedales TF36 

Mrs V.Pennell recorded a total of over 100 species from the 
meeting. None were new but notable were early forget-me-not 
Myosotis ramosissima and water avens Geum rivale. Common 
spotted-orchid Dactylorhiza fuchsii, cuckooflower Cardamine 
pratensis and common twayblade Listera ovata together with male 
fern and broad and narrow buckler ferns were recorded. 

Saturday 9 July Stainton Wood TF07 and Newball Wood TF07 

The morning meeting was for Lepidoptera but small-leaved lime 
Tilia cordata was recorded and Mr Peet recorded over 120 
species from Newball. This is a very well worked area and is 
mainly coppiced hazel and small-leaved lime partly replaced by 
coniferous plantations. His record for Indian or Himalayan 
balsam Impatiens glandulifera was new and this species is 
spreading in the County. This date was late for the woodland 
flowers for which this wood is well known. 

Sunday 24 July Bagmoor Mine SE91 and Risby Warren SE91 

Led by Mrs V.Wilkin (Presidential Meeting) who knows this area 
extremely well, over 122 records were made from the first venue 
and over 100 from Risby. Mr Peets list produced one new record 
for the Bagmoor Mine site, fox-and-cubs Hieracium aurantiacum 
- always good to see and not common. 

Risby Warren showed the usual range of species for its habitat 
types - acid soils, sand over limestone and limestone 
including marram grass Ammophila arenaria - a sand binder 
planted to prevent sand blow-out and purple milk-vetch 
Astragalus danicus growing amongst heather Calluna vulgaris. 
These associations are always good to record. Both silver 
hair-grass Aira caryophyllea and early hair-grass Aira praecox 
were noted as well as the rare bearded fescue Vulpia ambigua 
recorded previously from Crosby Warren. The small trailing St 
John's-wort Hypericum humifusum recorded new for the area in 
1987 was not seen. 

Sunday 21 August Stapleford Wood SK85 

Some twenty members attended the meeting at these coniferous 
woods planted on heathland. Relicts of the old habitat were 
found - particularly along one ride where the heathers Calluna 
vulgaris and Erica tetralix were found together with abundant 
common centaury Centaurium erythraea and sedges. Though not 
new for SK85 there were l6 new vascular records for this wood 
including hemp agrimony Eupatorium cannabinum and wood sage 
Teucrium scorodonia. 
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Sunday 11 September Metheringham Delph TF16 

Anglian Water have recently leased the Delph and adjacent banks 
to the County Trust and a nature trail has been created. There 
was much to interest members. Both Mrs Pennell's and Mrs 
Wilkin's lists contained over 50 species. Notable were tubular 
water-dropwort Oenanthe fistulosa, water forget-me-not Myosotis 
scorpioides common club-rush Schoenoplectus lacustris and 
rigid hornwort Ceratophyllum demersum. Also both yellow and 
white water-lilies Nuphar lutea and Nymphaea alba. 

Saturday 15 October Morkery Wood SK91 and Tortoiseshell Wood 
SK91 - Fungus Foray 
(see also Mycology Report) 
Morkery Wood, an ancient woodland site replanted by the 
Forestry Commission, mostly with conifers - showed the leaves 
of the wood vetch Vicia sylvatica, spotted hawkweed Hieracium 
maculatum - greyish green felted leaves with purple spotting, 
an alien not to be confused with the very rare spotted cat's- 
ear Hypochoeris maculatum now extinct in the county. This 
hawkweed has been a feature of the quarry floor carpark for 
many years. Leaves of the calcareous hairy violet Viola hirta 
were also seen. Tortoiseshell Wood, Primary Oak Woodland had 
very colourful wild service tree Sorbus torminalis and field 
maple Acer campestre in autumn foliage and very plentiful 
sloes on the blackthorn Prunus spinosa. Wood small-reed 
Calamagrostis epigejos ,wood sorrel Oxalis acetosella, common 
dog-violet Viola riviniana, dog's mercury Mercurialis perennis 
and other woodland plants were found in leaf together with the 
empty fruits of bluebell. The sedges Carex remota Carex 
sylvatica and Carex strigosa - the latter a new record for 
the wood were also recorded. A very reasonable plant list for 
this time of year comprising over 60 species including four 
ferns. 
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SECTION OFFICERS' REPORTS 
BOTANY 1988 

RECORDING SCHEMES 
I.Weston and W.M.Peet 

The BSBI/NCC Monitoring Scheme - 1987/1988 

The BSBI monitoring scheme for every third 10km square (Fig 1 
below) in Great Britain finished in December 1988. The data is 
now being processed at Monk's Wood. Mr Peet has again co¬ 
ordinated our final records indicated in the table below.(Fig 
2). Lincolnshire recorders exhausted themselves and the 
Lincolnshire squares have been extremely thoroughly covered. 
The totals obtained in 2 years as opposed to the all time 
totals are encouraging. There has been change - some old 
species have not been found despite searching, but new ones 
have been entered. The figures need further analysis. This is 
being done at Monk's Wood and by ourselves. As in the 1987 
report we should like at this point to express once more our 
thanks to those recorders who continued work in 1988 and again 
to those farmers and landowners who gave very generous access 
facilities to their property. 
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Fig 2. BSBI Monitoring ; Survey 1987/1988 

10km sq. All Time 
Totals 

80/88 
Totals 

80/88 % 
All Time 

87/88 
Totals 

87/88 % 
All Time 

SE80 633 547 86% 436 69% 

SK84 451 342 76% 316 70% 

SK87 651 540 83% 437 69% 

TA10 598 481 80% 438 73% 

TA40 221 220 99.9% 154 69% 

TFll 575 481 84% 432 75% 

TF14 514 466 90% 436 85% 

TF17 649 564 87% 508 78% 

TF41 408 290 71% 264 65% 

TF44 292 276 95% 180 62% 

TF47 576 505 88% 465 81% 

The Post 1980 Lincolnshire Plant Atlas 

The Monitoring Scheme took most of our united recording efforts 
for 1987 and 1988 and so other squares were not worked as much 
as is necessary for the County Atlas. The map (Fig. 3) 
indicates those squares where recording is needed. Anyone 
wishing to help in future recording particularly for the 
"gappy" squares will be warmly welcomed and the necessary data 
supplied on request to either of us. 

The Lincolnshire botanical recorders are as 1986 Transactions. 
Thanks are due to all, plus the 1988 Trust Team. This year 
there will be no printout of the new 10km square records as 
hopefully they will be published in the "Atlas". The past 
years lists have stimulated the finding of many new records but 
do take up rather a lot of Transactions space! Anyone wishing 
for a list of new records for any one square - please again 
contact either of us. 

The Lincolnshire Botanical Records System is now working well. 
Mr Peet has organised a very good retrieval system for 10km sq. 
records and our new masters show Pre and Post 1980 records for 
all squares. 1988 records are entered and pink entry cards for 
new records have been completed for Monks Wood. 
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The Botanical Secretary regrets that corrections to the 1987 
lists should be made as follows:- Equisetum x litorale,Festuca 
tenuifolia, Lathyrus tuberosus, Rumex palustris, Verbascum 
virgatum, Papaver hybridum should be transferred so as to read 
under SK96 and not SK 95Also please delete from TFll Phleum 
arenarium, from TF14 Lythrum portula and from TA10 Hypericum 
montanum. Thank you. 

PLANT NOTES 
Irene Weston BSc 

The recording scheme highlighted a few gaps in the Post 1980 
records and reaffirmed some of the old site records. Molinia 
caerulea and Calluna vulgaris were searched for in vain in 
Chambers Forest Wragby and whereas Molinia was re-recorded on 
the old Roman road at Keeper's Corner, Calluna vulgaris is not 
now recorded in TF17. Anyone finding it - please shout! 

Two new square records were found on the old Roman Road - 
Juncus x surrejanus, and Juncus compressus - TF17 (IW). 
The former was later found on 3 different sites and only 
identified due to the publication by Dr Tim Rich in 1988 on the 
Identification of Critical Species. He calls it a 'crib' but 
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it is worth its weight in gold.Dr Rich recorded Typha x glauca 
a New County Record for TFll. Carex pendula was recorded in 
TF17 at Goslings corner (IW). They were certainly new plants 
as they were young and not flowering. It was found at Twyford 
Forest(SK92) by Mr and Mrs Binding Though common in more 
southern woodlands it is rarely found in Lines. 

Miss Nickerson and IW re-recorded Jasione montana at 
Laughterton on an old "LNU" site. Also in square SK87 were 
Galinsoga parviflora, Veronica filiformis and Solanum 
nitidibaccatum (RN and IW) indicating the degree of spread of 
these "once rare weeds". 

Mrs V. Wilkin recorded Ranunculus circinatus - new to the 
square and rare in Lincolnshire - in her square at 
Derrythorpe, whilst Mr Peet recorded 5 new square records from 
SK84 including strawberry clover and arrowhead - once more 
indicating the value of detailed recording and even more 
valuable, producing habitat lists instead of general square 
lists. Future monitoring depends on detailed habitat lists. 

This year bee orchid has been recorded in 4 new sites - Mr 
Lammiman sent in a record from Ancaster, Mr J. Stobart from 
TF41. A display of plants occurred in Lincoln from the 
Greetwell Quarries and also a single from Hartsholme Park.Two 
rare and confusing umbels worthy of note Petroselinum segetum 
and Sison amomum were recorded by Mr Tim Smith and Ms Jane 
Southey from the River Board Survey - Mr Ken Wilson sent a 
record for Apium graveolens for TF39 - a plant normally found 
nearer the coast. 

Mrs Pennell, who has many new square records, together with 
Miss Zella Harris provided a remarkable new square record for 
Acorus calamus, TF18 , origin unknown but may have been planted 
Mr Ray Barton recorded Datura stramonium from Donington-on-Bain 
a sporadic alien plant new for TF28.Mrs Ayla Smith recorded 
Euphorbia exigua, Legousia hybrida and Kickxia spuria once more 
at Grimsthorpe and continues to record arable weeds nationally, 
whereas Mr Gary Steele recorded Amsinckia intermedia at 
Bassingham SK96 - a new arable weed which continues to spread. 

Salicornia perennis was once more recorded by Mr Tub Davey and 
Mr Brian Redman and continues to hold its own at its northern 
British limit in Lincolnshire. 1988 proved a good flowering 
year for Hottonia palustris It was a splendid sight at both 
Hartsholme Park (S.Bright) and Hackthorn Lake (IW). So often 
this plant does not flower and records belie its occurrence. 
Marsh violet also flowered well this year on one of its few 
sites. Ophioglossum vulgatum was found by Mr & Mrs Binding at 
Snakeholm which improves yearly. Lastly Marsh Orchids at 
Saltfleetby continue to astound all British flower lovers. 
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BRYOLOGY AND LICHENOLOGY 

M R D Seaward 

Unless otherwise indicated, the following records, which 
include two for the county and five for the vice-county, have 
been made during 1988. Most of the lichen records have been 
made by the recorder during several visits to the county, but 
thanks are due to Miss D Hunt, Mr T Blockeel, Dr P E Jackson, 
Mr F R Lammiman and Mr C Wall for almost all of the bryophyte 
records. 

Mosses: 

Aloina aloides + 1 
Barbula cylindrica + 1 
B.hornschuchiana + 1 
B.tophacea + 1 
Brachythecium rivulare + 1 
Bryum bicolor + 1 
B.dunense + 14,Rauceby Warren (P E Jackson)- new county record 
B.flaccidum + 1, River Torne (C Wall, 1986)- new county record 
B.microerythrocarpum + 6 
Campylium chrysophyllum + 16 
Campylopus introflexus + 1 
Dicranella cerviculata + 1 
D.schreberana + 1, (T~ 
D.staphylina + 6,Newton-on-Trent (T Blockeel,1987)- v.c.record 
Dicranum polysetum + 5 (First Lines, record since 1916) 
Ditrichum cylindricum + 6, Newton-on-Trent (T Blockeel,1987)- 

v.c.record 
Eurhynchium swartzii + 1 
Fissidens bryoides + 1 
F.incurvus + 1 
F,taxifolius + 1 
F.viridulus + 16 
Fontinalis antipyretics + 14 
Hypnum cupressiforme var. filiforme + 15 (First Lines, record 

since 1898) 
H. .jutlandicum (= H. cupressif orme var. ericetorum) + 1 
Isopterygium elegans + 1 
Isothecium myurum + 16 
Leptobryum pyriforme + 1 
Orthotrichum diaphanum + 1 
Plagiothecium curvifolium + 1 
P.succulentum + 1 
Pohlia carnea (=P.delicatula) + 1 
Pottia intermedia + 14 
P.truncata + £ 
Thamnobryum alopecurum (=Thamnium alopecurum) + 1 
Thuidium tamariscinum + 1 
Tortula intermedia ~17 
T.latifolia + 16 
T. subulata + 1,14 
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Liverworts: 

Aneura pinguis (=Riccardia pinguis) +1 
Calypogeia muelleriana +1 
Lunularia cruciata +1 
Pellia endiviifolia(=P.fabbroniana) +1 
Riccia glauca +1, 
R. sorocarpa + 1,6 
Riccardia sinuata +1 

Lichens: 
Aspicilia contorta +10, 18 
Bacidia sabuletorum +3, 18 
Buellia griseovirens +18 (vice-county record) 
Caloplaca aurantia +3 
C .decipiens +18 
C . festiva +3 
C. saxicola +18 
Diplotomma alboatrum +3 
Dirina massiliensis forma sorediata +3 
Haematomma ochroleucum var. ochroleucum +3 
Huilia tuberculosa +14 
Lecania erysibe +14 
Lecanora crenulata +3, 14 
L. expallens +3 
L.intricata +14 (vice-county record) 
Lecidea fuscoatra +14 
L.sulphurea +3 
Lecidella scabra +7, 10 
Leproplaca chrysodeta +3, 14 
Parmelia glabratula +18 
P.glabratula ssp. fuliginosa +7 
P.sulcata +18 
Phaeophyscia nigricans +3 
Placynthium nigrum +18 
Rhizocarpon obscuratum +3, 14 (vice-county record) 
Sarcogyne regularis +10 
Sarcopyrenia gibba +14 
Scoliciosporum chlorococcum +3, 18 
Toninia aromatica +3. 14 
Trapelia coarctata +14 
T.involuta +14 
Verrucaria baldensis + 10 
Xanthoria elegans + 3 

MYCOLOGY REPORT 
H J Houghton 

After a cold but relatively snow-free winter in 1987/88, the 
Spring was wet and cold with many frosts at night, and the 
fungi started to appear rather later than usual. Summer until 
early August was also mainly cold and wet, and then 
temperatures rose somewhat. It was wet however for most of the 
summer with few dry spells. The Autumn was relatively dry. 
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Early frosts and a small amount of snow arrived in November, 
finishing off the main flush of fungi. However, December was 
comparatively warm, and hardy types continued to appear until 
the end of the year and later. 

Two woods were visited by a good turn-out of members during the 
annual Fungus Foray on the 15 October - Morkery Wood in the 
morning and Tortoiseshell Wood in the afternoon (SK91). 
Unfortunately a shoot had been fixed at Morkery Wood for the 
same day limiting the parts we could visit. The Union had 
previouslyheld Fungus Forays in both woods - at Morkery Wood 
in 1965, when 98 species were identified, and at Tortoiseshell 
Wood in 1977, when 87 species were identified. Both Meetings 
were led by Miss (now Dr) G M Waterhouse. Several other 
general meetings and private forays have also been held in both 
woods. This year conditons were dry.Condensed results were:- 

Morkery Wood Tortoiseshell Wood 
Identifications 51 68 
County Records — 1 
New 10km sq Records 18 27 
New Site Records 12 7 
Already Recorded 21 33 

Morkery Wood included several caespitose groups of the 
spectacular Pholiota squa rrosa on an old apple cultivar which 
had reverted to the wild state. Mycena tintinnabulum a small 
'bonnet' fungus was found on an old stump, and the large 
reddish lobes of Tremella foliacea were found on some dead 
branches. At Tortoiseshell Wood the County Record was the 
pinkish-cream polypore Junghuhnia nitida on dead sticks. Also 
found in this wood were the small fruiting bodies of 
Pleurotellus acerosus (not often seen in the County), and 
numerous micro-species, including Phyllachora graminis on wood 
brome, Diatrypella quercina on oak sticks, and the rusts 
Puccinia glechomatis on ground-ivy and Ochropsora airiae (II & 
III) on wild service tree leaves. 

During general meetings of the Union, the following results 
were obtained: 

Swinn Wood on 22 May was abandoned because of access 
difficulties and only two common species were recorded. 9 
species were recorded at Muckton Wood in the afternoon, one of 
which the little 'eyelash fungus' Scutellinia scutellata was 
found in very large numbers on the very damp ground. 

Snipe Dales Reserve was very unproductive on the 26 June, six 
species only being recorded, including three common rusts, one 
common smut, on common powdery mildew and the small black balls 
of Rosellinia aquila on dead sticks of sycamore. 

On 9 July three woods were visited, namely Stainton Wood and 
Rand Wood in the morning and Newball Wood in the afternoon. 
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Largely due to the fact that we were not allowed to search off 
the rides in the first two, recordings in the morning were very 
few. However recordings for the whole day totalled 35 and 
included 12 Grid Square new records, and 15 others new for the 
site only. All were common species. 

This year's 'out of county' meeting was a bus trip to Monks 
Wood on the 16 July. The weather was excellent, and 53 species 
of fungi were recorded. The Warden has been supplied with the 
list obtained, as usual. 

The meeting at Risby Warren in SE91 on the 24 July was during a 
dry period. 12 species were recorded by Mr Rowe. He and the 
writer of this report paid another visit on 17 August, bringing 
the total to 18. The Warren is never rich in fungi, and new 
records included 12 for the Grid Square and 5 others for the 
site only. Of particular interest were three boletes (Suillus 
grevillei under larch and S.luteus and S.variegatus under other 
conifers) and three 'puffballs' (Bovista nigrescens, Calvatia 
utriformis and Vascellum pratense). 

We recorded 33 species at Stapleford Woodon 21 August, Innotus 
hispidus being notable on an ash tree, the fungus responsible 
for bud die-back Pycnostysanus azaleae on rhododendrons, and 
the jelly fungus Calocera pallidospathulata on conifer sticks. 

A number of meetings have been led on behalf of the Trust and 
other bodies at nature reserves, in particularly at Normanby 
Park, Sow Dale, Dole Wood, Thurlby Slipe, Langholme Wood, 
Whisby Pits and Muckton Wood. Each of these despite some of 
the visits being made ;in extra dry conditions provided new 
records of one sort or another. At the invitation of Mr W G 
Hoff, Mr J Rowe and the writer of this report made two visits 
to Grebby Hall Estate and Mr Hoff has sent in numerous 
specimens for identification during the year. As a result we 
have been able to add no less than 10 new records for the 
County in that area, and numerous new records for the Grid 
Square and the site. The County new records are listed below, 
and although most of them are fairly common, particularly in 
farming circles, they have escaped entry on our records 
previously. 

Their usual lists of recordings and specimens have been 
provided by Mr J Rowe and his wife and Mr K Rowland. Others 
who have sent in specimens are Mrs I Weston, Mrs J Ostler, Mr D 
A Ross, Mr F Lammiman, Mrs D Hallewell, Mr J Millhouse and Mr 
Saunders. It is always a pleasure for the writer to receive 
these specimens, and they quite often result in filling gaps in 
our records. Thanks are also due to Dr Bruce Ing of Chester 
College for identification and advice about Myxomycetes and to 
Dr D N Pegler of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew for 
identification of fungi and, of course, to Dr G M Waterhouse 
for her continued interest in the Lincolnshire Naturalists' 
Union. 
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In 1988 there were 332 new 10km square records & 214 new site 
records details of which may be obtained ffrom the writer of 
this report.The following is the list of New County Records 

1. From the Fungus Foray on 15th October 1938 in Tortoiseshell Wood. 

Junghuhnia nitida (Fr.)Ryvarden. 

2. From Other Sources. 

Date. Species. Host. Map Ref . Site. 

14.4 Urocystis eranthidis Eranthus hyeraalis TF4368. Grebby Hall. 

14.4 

(Pass)Ainsworth & 
Sampson. 

Ustilago vaillantii Tul. Chianodoxa sardensis TF4368 Grebby Hall. 
15.5 Podosphaera leucotricha. Malus cultivar leaf. TF4368 Grebby Hall. 

15.5 
(Ellis & Ev) Salmon. 

Ramularia hellebori Helleborus foetidus TF4368 Grebby Hall. 

15.5 
15.5 
15.5 

Cooke & Massee 
Ramularia adoxi DC. 
Septoria tritici 
Cladosporium chloroceph- 

leaf. 
On Adoxa sp. leaf 
On Triticum leaf. 
On Paeonia cultivar 

TF4368 
TF4368 
TF4368 

Grebby Hall. 
Grebby Hall. 
Grebby Hall. 

27.10 
28.5. 

17.1. 

alum (Fresen.) Mason & 
M.B.Ellis. 

Mycena capillaripes Peck 
Ramularia ari 

.Spongospora subterranea 

leaf. 

.Under Thuja sp. 
On Arum maculatum 

leaf 
On Seed Potatoes 

TF4368 
TF4368 

TF4368 

Grebby Hall 
Grebby Hall 

Grebby Hall 

30.9 
(Wallroth) Lagerh. 
Leucogyrophana mollusca On Grass & dross on TF3381 Muckton Wood 

9/10 
(Fr.) Karsten 

Cantharellula umbonata 
Forest Floor 

Amongst moss near SK7597 Langholme Wd. 

9/10 
27.10 

(Gmel.) Sing. 
Coprinus angulatus Peck. 
Gnomonia cerastris 

Quercus. 
On burnt site 
On dead Acer pseudo- 

SK7597- Langholme Wd. 

15.10 
(Reiss) C.& deN. 

Cortinarius infractus 
nlatanus leaves. 

With Birch. 
SK9469 
TF2263 

Hartsholme 
Moor Farm. 

15.10 
(Pers.) Fr. 

Cortinarius puniceus 'With Birch. TF2263 Moor Farm. 

29.5 

29.5 

P.D.Orton. 
Botr.ytis paeonii Oudem. On Paeonia cultivar 

leaf & Bud. 
Puccinia oxalidis II & III On Oxalis leaf 

SK8386 

SK9271 

Lea Garden 

Skelling- 

5.7. 
Diet.& Ellis. 

Conocybe dunensis On Coastal Dunes. TF5 6 
thorpe Gdn. 

Near Mable- 

15.10 
TJWallace apud PDOrton 

Melampsora amygdalinae On Salix triandra TF8 7 
thorpe. 

Torksey. 

19.11 
Kleb. 

Puccinia calcytrapae 
leaf 

On Centaurea cultivarTF8^68 Lea Garden. 
II & III DC. leaf 
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FAUNA REPORTS 1988 

VERTEBRATES 
M Johnson 

In spite of the reported decline in otters in the country as a 
whole we still receive a surprising number of otter sightings 
in Lincolnshire. During the year otters have been seen in 
various parts of the county on rivers, ponds and pits. Three 
cubs were seen running along one riverbank after they had been 
disturbed by a dog. Another large adult otter was found dead 
after becoming tangled in fishing net. Mink have also been 
reported from Alkborough, Barton ,Thurlby and Baston. 

A number of badger records have been received and I examined 
one large adult boar badger which had been killed on the road 
in early March. Numerous records of stoats and weasels have 
been sent in from various parts of the county. On April 15 a 
fox crossing the saltmarsh at Saltfleet was seen being mobbed 
by a carrion crow. Another dog fox out in daylight was seen at 
Covenham Resevoir on the afternoon of 21 October by Ken Wilson. 

Mrs J. Ostler sent in an interesting report of hedgehogs 
killed by electric sheep netting,rolling into a ball on impact 
and receiving repeated shocks. Roger Goy had the strange 
experience of a hedgehog carrying out a fierce attack on his 
shoe as he stood on a path near the car park at the Burton Pits 
reserve in August. Possibly in defence of hidden young? 

Grey squirrels are as numerous as ever, some reddish ones are 
frequently mistaken for our native red squirrels. A number of 
brown hares have been seen boxing and one hare making its 
form inside a large pheasant rearing enclosure. Red, fallow, 
roe and muntjack deer have all been seen in 1988. 

A pipistrelle bat was seen hanging in a Lincoln City Hall 
office on 25 February and one in flight at Colsterworth on 2 
April. A single pipistrelle seen inside the Lincoln City bus 
garage on 25 August and others reported from Ludborough. 
Noctule bats were seen by Ken Wilson at Covenham St Mary during 
April and June. 

Adders and grass snakes again reported from Kirkby Moor and 
Scotton Common and grass snake eggs in a Woodhall garden. Slow 
worm at Wilsford Quarry;common lizards at Ancaster, Stapleford, 
Rauceby and Stainfield. Frogs seen at , Willingham, Scremby, 
Skillington, Scotton and Laughton with first spawn on 19 
March. Both frogs and toads reported at Reepham, Stainfield, 
Snipe Dales, Stainfield, Colsterworth and Lincoln and toads 
only at Willingham, Scremby, Skillington, Scotton , Laughton 
and Messingham. 
(I should like to thank all members who have sent in their 
records during the year,particularly Mrs K.Heath, Mrs J. 
Ostler, Miss N. Goom, Mr K. Wilson and Mr R. Goy.) 
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RECORDS OF GREAT CRESTED NEWT IN LINCOLNSHIRE 

Jane Ostler 
With the intensification of agriculture since 1945 the Great 
Crested or Warty Newt has declined over the whole of its 
European range. As a vulnerable species it is listed in 
Appendix II of the Bern Convention. In this country it gained 
legal protection with the implementation of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981. Listed under Schedule 5 it is "normally 
an offence to kill, injure, take possess or sell (whether alive 
or dead) and to disturb its place of shelter and protection or 
to destroy that place" 

Though it was known that in Britain its distribution is 
concentrated in the midlands and south-eastern England there 
was an urgent need after the passing of the Act to confirm its 
status and map its distribution. In 1983 Leicester Polytechnic 
was contracted by the Nature Conservancy Council to conduct a 
three year survey . 

The LNU publication "Atlas of the Mammals, Reptiles, and 
Amphibians of Lincolnshire and South Humberside" by M. Johnson 
shows 51 site records, mainly north of the Witham, which were 
the results of a systematic survey of non-avian vertebrates 
between 1975 and 1978. The interim report showed by Leicester 
Polytechnic showed no records at all for Lincolnshire! This 
was because they had been unable to obtain contemporary 
records. A number of local naturalists were subsequently 
contacted and the author, by then employed by the Nature 
Conservancy Council collated and checked sightings. 

By 1988 all those places indicated on the map accompanying this 
article had been confimed as breeding places. They still 
reflect the distribution of recorders rather than that of the 
Great Crested Newt, with noticeable clumping around Lincoln and 
south of Grantham.Even this limited information has been 
invaluable in protecting the species in Lincolnshire. 
Developments have been modified or delayed whilst newts were 
removed under licence to a new locality and in one instance a 
proposed realignment of a road was altered - a case which made 
the National news. 

Leicester Polytechnic report shows typical breeding ponds as 
set in pasture with surrounding scrub in a diverse landscape, 
with larger ponds and good weed cover preferred. Locally they 
have chosen some strange sites - overgrown forest ponds, water 
shared with dumped machinery, disused brick pits, large 
concrete troughs and the flooded base of derelict buildings. 

It is most important for the conservation of the species that 
all its sites are confirmed and noted to the Nature Conservancy 
Council. It is hoped that this article will stumlate the 
further recording needed. 
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Confirmed Retireis of (^-rcab CVe-5be j Newt; 19 S 5 - l4 9j? 
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LEPIDOPTERA REPORT - 1988 

Rex Johnson, M.Ed., F.R.E.S 

1988 was seen as "a very poor year (words used by J.H.D. and 
R.E.M.P.) for moths" with "not many to light as nights were 
clear and cold". 

Most contributors had hard words to say about the weather. It 
was described as "awful on eastern wolds last summer" (J.J.), 
but despite this there were good butterfly days, and large 
numbers of moths around on some occasions, with fair numbers 
migrating. 

There was a cold, wet start to the year but it warmed up well 
in April (temps, up to 70'F- J.H.D.) with some butterlfies and 
moths coming out early. Weather in May and June was mixed and 
most variable. On 9th June I was with Joe Duddington on the 
Cleethorpes foreshore, and it was bitingly cold (coldest for 
20yrs - J.H.D.). On June 18th, however, I remember it being a 
beautiful sunny day with butterflies in numbers (including 
migrant Painted Ladies) at Haxey. 

July was cool and windy, with August warm and September sunny. 
October was damp and cool, November a bit changeable, but 
December and January 1989 exceptionally mild. Joe recorded a 
Small Tortoiseshell on the wing in Gainsborough on 10th 
December, and another feeding on a flower in Scunthorpe on 28th 
December. He came across a Red Admiral at Bottesford on 7th 
January 1989, sunning itself on the pavement, and I saw moths 
in Messingham on 6th and 7th January - Dark Chestnut and the 
dark form of the Pale Brindled Beauty - the first time ever on 
these dates. 

What this will mean for the diapause of some species is 
anybody's guess at the moment. It may be that a number of 
species which require a particularly cold spell over the winter 
in the pupal form, will remain as pupae until 1990 before 
emerging. 

BUTTERFLIES 

Large Whites had a good year and numbers were added to by the 
species coming in on several migrations. Small Whites were more 
average in frequency. Green-veined Whites were a bit reduced in 
the North, and along coastal districts, but otherwise well 
distributed. Brimstones weren't recorded in numbers, and were 
scarce in S.Humberside. 

The "browns"did reasonably well. The Large Heath was at Crowle 
Waste in huge numbers and an attempt was made to re-establish 
it at Epworth now that this reserve has been managed to ensure 
that substantial areas of the larval foodplant are available. 
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Graylings did well in restricted areas in the North, and a new 
site was found for this species near Ferriby. Since this is a 
chalk "cliff" area, the new colony seems to be a paler form 
than the Risby specimens. 

Painted Ladies did exceptionally well, being seen all over 
Lines, and S.Humberside and with more larvae being seen than I 
can remember in any previous "Painted Lady year". 

Red Admirals were also around in good numbers early and late in 
the year, but were not as prolific as the previous species. 

Small Tortoiseshells made a good recovery throughout the 
county, and were in particularly good numbers around 
Messingham. Peacocks were quite plentiful, White Admirals did 
well, Commas didn't have such a good year, and Small Coppers 
had a poor first brood, but staged something of a recovery when 
the second generation emerged. 

Similarly, Common Blues were poor early in the year, had a 
better second generation and were plentiful in some areas, and 
the Wall increased in numbers later in the year. 

There were pleasing records for Hairstreaks. The White-letter 
Hairstreak remains a very rare butterfly, but it was seen in a 
new locality West of Scunthorpe in late July. The Green 
Hairstreak is holding on in a few localities in the South 
around Grantham and Pickworth and on the coast, but I came 
across a single specimen flying between gorse and bramble on 
the B.I.S. reserve at Messingham on 6th June. This is the 
second report for the reserve, but we've been unable to find 
evidence of a "colony". The Purple Hairstreak has declined in 
S.Humberside, after being around in good numbers a few years 
ago - in fact few records were received- and all were from mid¬ 
west Lines. The Brown Hairstreak was not recorded in 1988, but 
I searched for ova in its last known haunt near Bardney on 8th 
Jan. this year and found 2, so it is hanging on. 

The Speckled Wood did well - extending its range. There were 
only 2 Holly Blue records (Lincoln area & Fens). Large 
Skippers were plentiful, Small Skippers only had an average 
year, and Essex Skippers seemed to be in fair numbers. Very 
few records were received for Grizzled and Dingy Skippers, and 
there are now fears for the survival of these species in the 
County. 

A possible Dark Green Fritillary was mentioned to Jane Ostler 
for the S.Witham verges (18/7 E.Simms) but this is the only 
possible record. 

Thanks are extended to Alan Binding and BBCS recorders for 
records shared. Without co-operation it would be impossible to 
see a pattern for a species within the County. 
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As stated previously, a poor year with little of a dramatic 
nature to record, but there were discoveries of interest from 
time to time. The highlight of the season for me was the 
discovery by Joe Duddington of the yellow spotted form 
(ab.flava) of the Six-spot Burnet moth. This I have seen 
illustrated in various reference books, but it was a thrill to 
come face to face with it at Bagmoor on 24 July. 

It wasn't a bad year for migrants. Rick Pilcher wrote that he 
had heard of six or seven Convolvulous Hawks between Louth and 
Spilsby, with two in his garden (see also later records for 
John Jaines). Mr Pilcher also noted two big invasions of the 
Silver Y in August. John Jaines counted 200+ at Little 
Cawthorpe on 8th September, and over August/September Richard 
Lorand recorded migrant Dark Bordered Straw on 24th September, 
and The Gem on 20th October (the latter species seen by 
R.E.M.P. at S.Thoresby at light on 22nd Oct).There are other 
records later for Tawny Pinion and Red Sword Grass. 

Joe Duddington reported a Hummingbird Hawk at Barton (26th Oct. 
A.Credwell), Mrs Pennell saw one at Bracebridge (8th Sept) and 
Richard Lorand recorded one at Northcotes on 16th August. 

Most moths you would expect to see were found in moderate 
numbers. The following are selected from lists submitted by 
recorders because of their interest. As usual, each record is 
preceded by its reference number in "The Butterflies and Moths 
of Lincolnshire and South Humberside"(1983). 

80 Poplar Hawk - 9 pupae under willows in Scunthorpe garden 
apparently scratched to surface by cats JHD 

83 Convolvulous Hawk - Little Cawthorpe 9 & 15 Sept JJ 
95 Humming-bird Hawk - Barton 26 Oct AC 

Bracebridge 8 Sept VP 
Northcotes 16 Aug RL 

101 Poplar Kitten Northcotes 16 Aug 
(not often recorded) RL 

107 Lunar Marbled Brown - Little Cawthorpe 5 May 
(few LNU records) JJ 

132 Yellow-horned Moth & ova - Scotton Common 26 March JHD 
134 Scarce Vapourer - Messingham,not many this year JHD 
159 Emperor - Scotton 6 May, many males attracted to female JHD 
161 Oak Hook-tip - Wyberton 24 July AES 
173 Round-winged Muslin - Donna Nook 23 July (a local sp.) FL 
174 Rosy Footman - Snakeholme Reserve 17 July JHD 
195 Muslin Moth - Normanby-le-Wold 14 June, 4 July CB 
196 Clouded Buff - Scotton Beck Fields 19 June, plentiful JHD 
218 Six-spot Burnet - Bagmore 24 July JHD 
yellow form(ab.flava Robson) 
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221 Forester - Nettleton Woods 6 July 
Scotton Beck Fields 20 July JHD 

267 Orange Swift - Far Ings 22 July JHD 
280 Heart & Club - Messingham Reserve 13 June 

(mainly coastal,not frequently recorded) RJ 
282 Shuttle-shaped Dart - Messingham Reserve 13 June 

(few records) RJ 
317 Six-striped Rustic - Little Cawthorpe 7 & 9 Aug JJ 
342 Beautiful Yellow Underwing - Scotton 12 July JHD 
374 White Colon - Donna Nook 30 May RL 
396 Southern Wainscot - Far Ings 22 July JHD 

North Cotes 4 Aug RL 
(a local species, few records) 

398 Obscure Wainscot - Northcotes/Donna Nook June/July RL 
431 Uncertain - Northcotes 4 & 5 Aug RL 
489 Butterbur - Blacktoft Sands 28 Aug JHD 

(few recent records) 
500 Olive - Little Cawthorpe 9 Aug 

Donna Nook 24 July JJ 
Northcotes 10,16,18 Aug RL 
(few recent records) 

512 Miller - Wyberton 26 May, 9 Aug, new for area AES 
(quite common in North of County) 

528 Starwort - Northcotes 1 Aug (few records) RL 
533 Mullein - Normanby-le-Wold CB 
538 Tawny Pinion - Welton Wood 9 Nov REMP 
545 Red Sword-grass - Muckton 12 Oct Geoff Wright reported REMP 
546 Early Grey - Ashby 19 Feb JHD 
550 Sprawler - Stainfield 10 June, 3 larvae on Lime JHD 

(a local and scarce species) 
563 Feathered Ranunculus - Northcotes, several dates in Sep RL 
571 Satellite - Welton Wood 9 & 10 Nov REMP 
574 Lunar Underwing - Little Cawthorpe 16 Sept JJ 
576 Yellow-line Quaker - Welton Wood 9 Nov REMP 
584 Pink-barred Sallow - Morkery Wood 24 Sept JO 
610 Red Underwing - Covenham St Mary early Sept KW 
626 Gold Spangle - Northcotes 24 July RL 
635 Silver Y - Little Cawthorpe, 200+ 8 Sept JJ 
658 Pinion-streaked Snout - Tetney Blow Wells, 18 Sept RL 

(very uncommon species) 
667 Orange Underwing - Messingham 20 April JHD 

(quite common on heathland) 
668 Light Orange Underwing - Kesteven district 1 April AES 

(very restricted range) 
674 Common Emerald - Worlaby 8 July plentiful JHD 
698 Lesser Cream Wave - Donna Nook 23 July RL 

(few recent records) 
720 Small Scallop Wave - Manton 11 July JHD 
731 Gem - Northcotes 21 Oct RL 

(small migrant species) 
761 Purple Bar Carpet - Risby 25 July Scotton 3 Sept JHD 
762 Water Carpet - Little Cawthorpe 27 May JJ 

Hoplands Wood 2 May RL 
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783 Juniper Carpet - Washingborough, November KS 
(only one previous LNU record) 

788 Dark Scallop - larvae Scotton Common 21 May JHD 
(on Buckthorn) 

812 Yellow-barred Brindle - Goxhill 8 May JHD 
(local - not frequently recorded) 

814 Early Tooth-striped - Muckton Wood 22 May JHD 
(no recent records) 

816 Lead Belle - Scotton Beck Fields 19 June JHD 
821 Chalk Carpet - none found at Kirton this year JHD 
850 Mottled Pug - South Thoresby 20 April RL 

(very scarce) 
853 Marsh Pug - Donna Nook 27 May RL 
854 Netted Pug - Scunthorpe 18 July JHD 
859 White Spotted Pug - Little Cawthorpe 28 May JJ 
868 Bordered Pug - Wyberton 5 Aug, new for area AES 
874 Ash Pug - Northcotes 26,28,29 May RL 
888 Clouded Magpie - Hendale Wood 7 June, on Beech JHD 
908 Mottled Umber - Wyberton 13 Dec - one to M.V. the first 

recorded in 23 years. Scarce in Boston area AES 
911 August Thorn - Little Cawthorpe 9 Sept JJ 

Tetney Blow Wells 14 Aug RL 
Northcotes 21 Aug RL 
(few recent records) 

914 September Thorn - Little Cawthorpe 9 Aug, 16 Sept JJ 
920 Feathered Thorn - Normanby-le-Wold 20 October CB 
929 Pale Brindled-beauty - Sth Thoresby 27 Jan 1989 REMP 

(my earliest date for this species - REMP) 
936 Waved Umber - Little Cawthorpe 5 May, local species JJ 

Malcolm Pool (Hon Reserve Manager, Ancaster Valley) recently 
sent me a 1988 moth list for Ancaster - a total of 141 species 
(mostly Macro moths + one or two Micros) identified by himself 
and by Mr P. Waring (NCC) Many are common species, as one would 
expect, but the following are all interesting records 
bringing up to date and adding to our knowledge of the species 
in the County: 
159 Emperor larva (15 May) and adult (13 August) MP 
282 Shuttle-shaped Dart 23 May PW 
370 Campion Coronet 23 May PW 
413 Small Wainscot 17 September MP 
461 Dusky Sallow 8, 15, 23 August MP 
490 Frosted Orange 17 September MP 
524 The Coronet 9 July MP 
626 Gold Spangle 31 July MP 
759 Pretty Chalk Carpet 22 July MP 
789 Tissue 15 August MP 
790 Scarce Tissue 23 May PW 

*(no records since 1800s - larvae feed on Berberis - RJ) 
802 Chimney Sweeper 19 June MP 
911 August Thorn 10 September MP 
913 Dusky Thorn 10 September MP 
936 Waved Umber 23 May PW 
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To conclude on a note of optimism, it was interesting to read 
in Rick Pilcher's records that "not every night in 1988 was a 
poor night". His records for 9th and 10th November, for Welton 
Wood covered 15 species on the first night (with 162 
individuals counted) and 14 species on the second (with 182 
individuals counted) being "the biggest catches that I have 
ever recorded in one night in November" (R.E.M.P.) 

Species present included the Feathered Thorn (41 and 36 
individuals on each of the above nights respectively); the 
Sprawler (24 and 42 individuals); the December Moth (46 and 
40); and various Oporinia species (Autumnal carpets - 22 and 25 
individuals - which included 0,dilutata the November Carpet; 
0.Christy Christy's Carpet and O.autumnata the large Autumnal 
Carpet, as Mr Pilcher proved by examination of genitalia of 
certain individuals). 

Sincere thanks are extended to all members who submitted 
records. It is good to know where rarities have turned up, but 
it is equally important to monitor the commoner species, and 
enter them in records: 

Mr & Mrs A. Binding and Miss J. Binding, Mrs C. Brant, Mr P. 
Cawdell, Mr J. Duddington, Miss C. Godfrey, Mr R. Goy, Mr A. 
Heaton, Mr J. Jaines, Mrs W. Johnson, Mr & Mrs R. Kent, Mr V. 
Knight, Mr R. Lorand, Mrs J. Ostler, Mrs V. Pennell, Mr R.E.M. 
Pilcher, Mr M. Pool, Mr G. Posnett, Mr B. Redman, Mr & Mrs J. 
Rowe, Mr K. Skelton, Mr A.E.Smith, Mr P. Waring, Mr K. Wilson. 
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HETEROPTERA 

Additional records and amendments to the Heteroptera of 
Lincolnshire and South Humberside 
J.H. Bratton, S.J. Brierley and P. Kirby. 

In the recent review of the Heteroptera of the old county of 
Lincolnshire (Kirby 1988), it was predicted that there were 
species still to be added to the county list. In the nine 
months since the production of the review, four previously 
unrecorded species have indeed been noted, and a number of the 
less frequently recorded species have been found at new sites. 
Details are given below, along with some minor corrections to 
records in the review. For the new records, specimens have been 
checked by PK in all cases except where indicated for Corixa 
dentipes. 

ANEURIDAE 
Aneurus laevis (Fab.) 
The record in Kirby (1988) from Barrow Blow Wells was from 
within the nature reserve and should have the grid reference 
TA071220. 

LYGAEIDAE 
Gastrodes abietum Bergroth 
A single female was found under flaking bark of Sitka spruce in 
Bourne Wood, TF0722, 27 December 1988 by PK. Appears to be the 
first record from Lincolnshire this century. 

TINGIDAE 
Agramma laetum (Fallen) 
A single specimen was found at Risby Warren, SE919131, on 13 
June 1988 by JHB. 
Derephysia foliacea (Fallen) 
Found in sand workings by Normanby Park, SE893159, on 13 August 
1988 by JHB. 

MIRIDAE 
Calocoris alpestris (Meyer-Dur) 
Found by D. A. Sheppard in Bourne Wood, TF0722, on 23 August 
1985, the first record for the county. 
Capsus wagneri Remane 
Two specimens of this nationally scarce fenland species were 
found at Baston Fen nature reserve, TF1417, on 20 July 1988 by 
JHB and A.P. Fowles. This is the first record for the county. 
Acetropis gimmerthali (Flor) 
In Kirby (1988), the record for Kirkby Moor on 15 July 1984 by 
JHB is in error. This date should be attached to the record for 
Moor Farm. The only Kirkby Moor record is that by PK. This 
species was recorded again at Moor Farm, with Nysius ericae 
(Schilling), by JHB on 21 July 1988 in a dry field of sparse 
grass and ruderal weeds, TF221636. 
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Stenodema holsatum (Fab.) 
The date of the Linwood Warren record should be 28 May 1985. 

SALDIDAE 
Saldula pallipes (Fab.) 
Found with the common S. saltatoria (L.) on the bare mud margin 
of a small pond near Casewick Hall, TF082097, on 16 July 1988 
by JHB. 

VELIIDAE 
Velia saulii Tamanini 
On 26 February 1989 this species was recorded by JHB from the 
R. Welland at the north end of Uffington Bridge, TF066069. 
Three specimens were found under a rock at the river margin, 
probably in hibernation. One, a female, was positively 
identified, but the two accompanying males could not be 
determined with certainty even after dissection. This is the 
first record for the county. 

PLEIDAE 
Plea minutissima (Leach) 
The Barton-on-Humber record is undated in Kirby (1988). It has 
been recorded at this site on several occasions between 4 July 
1983 and 25 July 1987. 

CORIXIDAE 
Corixa dentipes (Thomson) 
Recorded by SJB as follows: Louth Canal, Tetney Lock, TA342021, 
on 29 December 1987 and 5 December 1988; East Weir Dyke, Saxby 
Bridge, SE973164, on 26 April 1988; Louth Canal, upstream of 
Tetney Haven Lock, TA347028, and at Thoresby Bridge, TF336997, 
both 5 December 1988; and Wigsley Main Drain, Broadholme Road 
Bridge, SK880736, on 8 December 1988. Only the specimen from 
the first record has been confirmed by PK. 
Sigara semistriata (Fieber) 
A single male was found by SJB in a tributary of Winterton Beck 
south of West Halton, SE911202, 14 April 1989, the first record 
for the county. 
Sigara venusta (Douglas & Scott) 
Recorded by SJB as follows: R. Ancholme, Toft Newton, TF032873, 
14 October 1986; Caistor Canal, Westfield Farm, TF020990, 6 
September 1988; Caistor Canal, South Kelsey, TF037990, 13 
February 1989. Two females of S, venusta or S. semistriata were 
found in pools at the northeast end of Rauceby Warren nature 
reserve, TF035440, on 8 June 1988 by JHB but could not be 
identified to species with certainty. 

References 
Kirby, P. 1988. An annotated list of the Heteroptera of 
Lincolnshire and South Humberside. TLNU 22: 41-70. 

« 
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HYMENOPTERA -Gasteruptiidae 
Gasteruption jaculator 

J.P.Flynn 

On Saturday 25 June 1988 I took a female specimen of the 
Evanoiidwasp, Gasteruption .jaculator, in my garden in Grimsby. 
It was a bright sunny day and the wasp was inspecting an old 
wooden fence post. 

G. .jaculator is recorded as "parasitising" the nests of solitary 
bees and wasps and is generally non-specific in host selection. 
I inspected the post but could not find any evidence of nests. 
Many cracks and crevices were however occupied by spider 
"cocoons". I released the wasp but did not observe 
oviposition. 

The Evanioidea are a distinctive but obscure superfamily of the 
parasitic Hymenoptera. They are characterised by the main 
portion of the abdomen (the gaster) arising from the dorsal 
surface of the preceding segment (the propodeum). G.jaculator 
is quite large and striking. The colour is generally black 
with dullish red markings on the abdomen. The hind tibia are 
prominently swollen with the hind basal tarsal segments and the 
tip of the oviposter white. Body length of the female is 1.5 
cm with another 1.5 cm for the ovipositor. 

Crosskey states that G.jaculator is the most common of the 
Gas teruptiidae but does not list Lincolnshire in its known 
distribution. Skidmore et al, list G.jaculator as having been 
recorded on Thorne Moors in 1949. I have not been able to find 
any other records for this area. 

References 
Crosskey, R.W. The Morphology, Taxonomy & Biology of the 
British Evanioidea (Hymenoptera) Trans R.Ent. Soc. London 102 
Pt 5 1951 
Skidmore, Limbert & Eversham The Insects of Thorne Moors Sorby 
Record No 23 1985. 
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ODONATA 

Editors Note. The following article is an extract from the 
1988 MSc Dissertation of David Thomas of University College 
London. The full title is "The Effect of Environment and 
Management on Dragonflies in Lincolnshire." and a copy is held 
by LNU for reference and study. Mr Thomas has kindly allowed 
the editor to publish extracts, but since he was abroad at the 
time Transactions was being prepared the responsibility for 
selection and emphasis rests entirely with the Editor. 

Dragonflies in the Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe Area 

DHL Thomas MSc 

SUMMARY 

The effect of a number of ecological factors and management 
practices on dragonfly distribution and abundance were studied. 
The research was carried out at Salt fleetby-Theddlethorpe Dunes 
National Nature Reserve and on dykes on farmland close to the 
reserve. The species recorded in the survey were Anax 
imperator,Libellula quadrimaculator, Sympetrum striolatum, S . 
sanguineum, Coenagrion puella, C.pulchellum, Enallagma 
cyathigerum, Lestes sponsa, Ishnura elegans and Pyrrhosoma 
nymphula. The results of the study are discussed and 
interpreted as far as possible in terms of what is known of the 
ecology of the different species. Based on the results a 
number of recommendations are made for management of the 
reserves dykes and ponds. The need for a better understanding 
of the ecology of drainage ditches outside reserves is 
emphasized. 

CONSERVATION OF DRAGONFLIES 

Forty-five species of dragonfly have been recorded in Britain. 
Three of these are occassional migrants and three are now 
thought to be extinct. Of the remaining 39 species which breed 
in Britain, eleven are considered vulnerable to extinction. 
Thus 28% of the British dragonfly species are threatened. The 
rest have suffered a severe decline (NCC 1984) 

The threats facing dragonfly survival are numerous, but there 
are three main causes for their decline. The drastic 
modification of ditches and rivers, the drainage of wetlands, 
and pollution resulting from agricultural industrial and 
domestic practices. 

Odonata are predators during the larval stage and so the 
abundance of adults tends to reflect the abundance of the rest 
of the aquatic community. This makes Odonata a very useful 
group for monitoring the state of freshwater habitats. (Carle 
1979). In addition, being predators as both larvae and adults, 
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they probably play an important role in the ecology of the 
freshwater habitats where they occur. The density of 
dragonflies at a water body is dependent on factors including 
the amount of food available, the amount of predation, the 
number of eggs laid in the previous year(s), the territorial 
behaviour of the species concerned, the area of suitable 
habitat and how close this habitat approaches the ideal for 
that species. This project concentrates on the last of these 
factors, and aims to investigate how the physico-chemical 
environment, the structure of aquatic vegetation and management 
by man, affect a site's suitability as a habitat for 
dragonflies. 

AREA STUDIED -THE NATIONAL NATURE RESERVE 

At Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe Dunes NNR there has been extensive 
management of an area of freshwater marsh at the reserve, in an 
effort to increase the diversity and abundance of species 
characteristic of this habitat, including Odonata. A drop in 
the water table due to drainage of adjacent farmland has 
resulted in the domination of large areas of the marsh by Carex 
riparia and an accumulation of leaf litter causing the soil 
surface to rise, so that by the early nineteen seventies only 
one small pond held water throughout the year (Weaver 1986). 
The freshwater marsh has been managed to counter this 
deterioration, by mowing, grazing and scraping. Since 1974 a 
series of ponds and dykes have been dug throughout the length 
of the marsh. These provide a number of permanent water bodies 
on which a wide range of wetland flora and fauna, including 
Odonata, are dependent. 

Although 39 species of Odonata have been recorded in Britain 
since 1950, only 19 species are known to have occurred in 
Lincolnshire and South Humberside during this period (Redshaw 
1983). On Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe Dunes NNR, fourteen 
species were recorded in 1987. The reserve is therefore a very 
important site for dragonflies at both a county and a national 
level. 

RESULTS OF STUDY 

Thirty-one sites studied included most of the bodies of open 
water. 

i) A study of the site features showed no correlation with or 
trend for all the species found and therefore no single 
management option which is likely to favour all species. 
ii) Most species (E.cyathigerum excepted) benefit from 
increasing cover of emergent vegetation. There is probably a 
limit to this increase however, as the only site in the survey 
with a very high cover of emergent vegetation (site29) had 
quite low densities of Odonata. 
iii) Adults of C,puella and S.sanguineum favour sites with a 
high cover of floating vegetation. 
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iv) Larvae of C.puella and E.cyathigerum and adults of 
S.sanguineum and I.elegans favour sites with a high cover of 
submerged vegetation. 
v) C.puella (and S,striolaturn)prefer sites with banks with 
long grass/vegetation. 
vi) S.striolatum and I.elegans prefer sites close to thick 
scrub vegetation. 
vii) for most species density appears to be greatest in small 
ponds. 
viii) A.imperator is more likely to occur at large ponds. 
ix) species richness increases as pond size increases. 
x) Fish appear to be depressing larval numbers at some ponds, 
although at most sites, they do not appear to be adversely 
affecting the number of adults which are emerging. 
xi) There may be some form of competitive interaction affecting 
the distributions of C.puella and E,cyathigerum or these 
species appear to respond in opposite directions to many 
environmental factors. 

It is stressed that the points above are generalisations. They 
will not apply in all situations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT 

If an objective of management at the NNR is to increase the 
abundance and diversity of species of dragonfly, then the 
eleven generalistations above can be translated into the 
following recommendations. 
a. A range of pond types should be maintained in order to 
attract a variety of species. 
b. Covers of emergent, floating and submerged vegetation should 
be kept fairly high. 
c. Vegetation on the banks should be allowed to grow long in 
the summer months when adult Odonata are active. 
d. Scrub should be maintained close to some ponds as habitat 
for S.striolatum. 
e. A range of pond sizes should be maintained 
f. Measures should be taken to prevent fish colonizing further 
ponds until more is known about their influence on the Odonate 
population at the reserve. 

AREA OF STUDY - AGRICULTURAL DYKES 

The place names of the area of Lincolnshire between the Wolds 
and the coast are one indication of the habitat which preceeded 
the fields which are present today.e.g. Gayton le Marsh, 
Maltby le Marsh, Marshchapel, Porters Marsh and North 
Somercotes Fen . There has been a progressive loss of wetland 
starting in Roman times and proceeeding with various degrees of 
"success" up until the present. Today the remaining dykes 
provide areas of fragmented habitat for those species of flora 
and fauna which must once have been abundant on the original 
marsh. This loss of habitat is not confined to Lincolnshire - 
since 1949 over 50% of lowland wetland habitat has been lost or 
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suffered significant damage. Marsh habitat, therefore, 
wherever found is important to protect and manage 
sympathetically. 
Only 8 dykes outside the reserve were surveyed and these less 
frequently . The dykes are managed by mechanical weed cutting 
annually between August and November which also removed a 
considerable amount of silt and mud. Because of this slubbing 
out now only happens once every 5-6 years. 

No Anisoptera were found at any of the sites and the only 
species which occurred in appreciable numbers was the damselfly 
Ishnura elegans. The other species recorded were blue damsels 
(which were always inaccessible so that capture for 
identification was, unfortunately, not possible) and Pyrrhosoma 
nymphula. This species has not been recorded at the NNR since 

the drought year of 1976. Larvae were only found at two sites 
on the Grayfleet Drain which is managed by AW. The density of 
larvae of I .elegans at site 36 was the second highest in the 
survey, including sites on the reserve. No exuviae were found. 

MANAGEMENT 

The length of channel maintained by IDB's exceeds that of all 
the main rivers in England and Wales (Marshal et al 1978), 
This represents a huge potential for the conservation of 
aquatic wildlife. In this area they are one of the last 
refuges for marsh species. 

Those ditches surveyed in this study currently provide a poor 
habitat for Odonates.Leaving a swathe of marginal vegetation 
uncut is probably beneficial to their survival. Unfortunately 
most of the IDB dykes are much narrower than the Grayfleet 
Drain where this is current practice.Elsewhere leaving 
vegetation uncut would impair the efficiency of the channel. 
Although poor in Odonates Drake et al(1984 ) found that 
regularly cleaned ditches supported a richer fauna than 
neglected ditches,though a range of management cycles is 
necessary to preserve all species. Site 32 the newest in the 
survey was also the one with the most diverse flora. It is 
important therefore to appreciate that most dykes probably have 
some conservation value and to treat all of them as valuable 
wildlife habitats, until more is understood of their ecology. 
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ARACHNOLOGY(1988) 
Roy Kent 

This is a continuation of the report made in the 1988 
Transactions which was devoted solely to the results of a 
concentrated species collection at Messingham Nature Reserve. 
As originally stated, no 'rare' spiders were collected at 
Messingham, but further investigation showed that a 'rather 
uncommon' species was found. The species concerned - Thanatus 
s triatus - occurs frequently on the sandy soil in Sherwood 
Forest, so we ought really to expect to find it in 
Lincolnshire. There are only two previous reports in the 
county; the first from Manton Common in 1959 by Joe Duddington, 
and the second in 1979 from Gibraltar Point by Clifford Smith. 

A fine morning in early November produced a larger number of 
spiders than I expected at a follow-up visit, including four 
species not collected in May. New to the 10km square records 
was a particularly striking member of Araneidae, Hypsosinga 
sanguinea. This spider is one of few readily identified in the 
field as it has a broad whitestripe down the centre of its 
glossy red/brown abdomen, together with white stripes down the 
sides. The other three species found were Linyphia 
triangularis, Gonatium rubens and Drapetisca socialis. 

The summer LNU outdoor meetings produced the following new to 
10km records: Poeciloneta globoso, Microlinyphia pusilla, 
Dictyna arundinacea, Clubiona diversa, C.phragmites, 
C.stagmailis, Sora spinimam, Pardosa pullata and Lepthyphantes 
alacris. I hope 1989 will produce many more. 

C0NCH0L0GY (NON-MARINE) 
E J Redshaw FLS 

New Post 1950 10km square records for 1988 were as follows:- 
TF/11 
TF/55 

SK93 

Thurlby Fen Slipe NR 
Gibraltar Point NNR 

(Sykes Farm) 

Little Ponton,village 
quarry 
quarry 

Pisidium obtusale EJR (det MPK) 
Cochlicopa lubricella G.Osborn 
Carychium minimum " 
Vitrina pellucida " 
Vitrea contracta EJR 
Vertigo pygmaea B.Glover(detMPK) 
Pupilla muscorum EJR 

The discovery of P.obtusale at Thurlby Fen, together with 
P.personatum there In 1987 , indicates that systematic 
searching, even in such intensively worked squares as TF/11 
with a total of 84 species up to December 1986 can still 
produce new records. These two pea mussel species are 
indicators of soft water habitats, providing an anomaly with 
the area in general which produces calcareous grassland, and 
aquatic plants indicative of "limey" water and medium base rich 
fen. 
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In the first decade of the 20th century the limestone walls and 
grass banks in Little and Great Ponton produced many 
interesting records of calcicole and rupestral species, such as 
Helicigona lapicida, Pyramidula rupestris, Balea perversa, Ena 
obscura, Lauria cylindracea~ Pupilla muscorum and Vertigo 
pygmaea. The area was visited on 1 October 1988in the company 
of Mr D,Aldridge and Mr B.Glover to establish if these species 
were still present. 

Only the latter four species were found after visiting the 
grounds of Little Ponton Hall (courtesy of Mrs R.S. 
McCorquodale), the lane between the Hall gates and the railway 
viaduct and a disused limestone quarry. The quarry produced 
the Lauria, Pupilla and Vertigo species together with large 
numbers of Cernuella virgata and Candidula intersecta, and some 
fine specimens of Oxychilus draparnaldi. In Lincolnshire the 
latter species is virtually confined to old limestone and chalk 
quarries and prior to 1951 had not been found in VC53 
(S.Lines). Ena obscura was located on a grass bank alongside 
the above lane. 

I am grateful to Dr M P Kerney (National Non-marine Records) 
for confirming the identification of the Pisidia and Vertigo 
specimens and to Mr D Bromwich for sending records from 
Gibraltar Point. 

OBITUARIES 

Miss Winifred Heath ('Heathie) 1892-1988 Sadly we report the 
death of our oldest honorary life member - Winifred Heath, a 
Queens Nurse, nursing sister of great ability, known 
affectionately to Union, Trust and Nettleham as "Heathie". 
Born in the Lickey Hills on Christmas Eve 95 years ago, 
orphaned at a very early age and brought up by a strict 
spinster aunt, Heathie became a student nurse at one of the 
London teaching hospitals. Her sense of humour was never more 
in evidence than when she described the life of a student nurse 
of the period. She then served as a missionary nurse in India. 
Her descriptions of that far away land were particularly 
graphic, but her love of small children and animals were 
obvious to all of us privileged to hear her stories. 

Eventually after a very severe illness contracted abroad, she 
came to Chesterton nr Cambridge as district nurse and then 
moved to Nettleham. She here again quickly became a vital part 
of village life - the church, the choir, the amateur dramatic 
society and most loved - her work and her babies. Known as 
Nurse or Sister she travelled all over the district by bicycle. 
Eventually she traded in her district nurse bicycle for a first 
'noddy' car and was early established at St Francis, the 
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bungalow in Washdyke Lane, named in respect of her other 
passion, the animals and the RSPCA. Here she lived until the 
time of her death. 

Her dogs were her home life. She loved whippets 
Redwing,"Reddy" Marks 1,2 and 3. 

Heathie was blunt, hardworking and dedicated to her calling - 
part of the old brigade of nursing sisters who knew all there 
was to know about the young, the old, the sick and indeed, the 
well, in the village and its environs. She very deviously and 
unobtrusively helped many of the needy and organised in many 
ways the sales and redistribution of jams and jumble. Heathie 
was an LNU member when she was 'working' the District. Plant 
hunting was a joy to her and she knew her local flowers 
intimately and made many good Lincolnshire records. She also 
loved mosses and lichens and sent off many specimens. When she 
retired she botanised in Scotland and the mountains and the 
mountain flowers delighted her. Her retirement present, a 
visit to Switzerland gave her great joy and there together with 
Mrs Joyce Adams she recalls finding Ranunculus glacialis - the 
glacier buttercup, an alpine treasure. 

After retirement she more actively adopted the Trust and worked 
harder than ever to raise funds for it. She did not neglect 
her other charities the RSPCA, the Donkey Sanctuary, the 
footpaths and the hospice. Her yearly gifts to these bespoke 
of much hard work. Of the Trust she felt it most important 
that future generations of her children should be able to 
appreciate the 'wildlife' that had become her life. "One of 
Gods precious gifts",she said,"for all to revere!". 

The Trust renamed Bratoft Meadows "Heaths Meadows" in her 
honour. Its rich neutral grassland flora, purple with green¬ 
winged orchids and yellow with cowslips, daintily laced with 
grasses is admired by amateur and professional botanists alike. 
It is one of the best of its kind and Heathie was honoured by 
tribute. Each year it became a pilgrimage and a further 
inspiration. She continued up to the time of her death to 
motivate her friends to reaffirm their allegience to their 
membership. Her RSPCA activities reflected her love of animals 
and her forthright condemnation of animal abuse was a byword. 
At heart she was a nurse and loved people. Her friends became 
the family she never had. 

Heathie can never be copied, never be replaced and above all 
will never be forgotten. We remember her with love. 

Irene Weston 
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id/J Ufb\ 

E.Joan Gibbons (1902-1988) 

President LNU 1939 and 1974 

Botanical Secretary Lincolnshire 1936 - 1985 

When Joan Gibbons died on 2 December 1988 Lincolnshire lost a 
lady who had become the County’s leading botanist. The Trust 
lost one of its founder Council members, the BSBI and the WFS 
one of their most dedicated and most hardworking recorders. 
Joan Gibbons was born in Essex but when she was five she moved 
with her family to Holton-le-Moor. At eleven she attended with 
her father her first LNU meeting. She was much influenced by 
her mother and her two sisters Mary and Dora to record all the 
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plants at Hoiton-le-Moor and since then kept the botanical 
lists for which she became famous. 

She became a member of the LNU in 1920, Botanical Secretary 
(1936-1985) and President in 1939. She was also President in 
1974 when her Flora of Lincolnshire was published - the climax 
of her lifetimes work, the first County Flora to be written by 
a woman. She valued greatly her second term of office - again 
the first lady to have this well deserved honour. The 
Supplement published 10 years later reflected her continued 
involvement in recording. 

In 1923 following the example of her eldest sister Mary, she 
joined the Wild Flower Society and was later the recorder for 
the County. She also joined the BSBI in 1946 and almost 
immediately was appointed Recorder for the two Lincolnshire 
Vice-Counties - a duty she wholeheartedly undertook resulting 
in a huge benefit for the Lincolnshire records published in the 
Atlas of the British Flora in 1960. She faced the formidable 
task in the vast Lincolnshire County of recording in 90 10km 
squares with very little support and it is most satisfactory to 
record here that the Lincolnshire squares are some of the best 
covered in the Country. Helped by her friends Brenda and 
leaver Howitt and John Chandler, ex LNU President recording in 
Lincolnshire flourished. In 1969 she was elected a Fellow of 
the Linnaean Society. 

Joan Gibbons was a remarkable lady. Her botany was self-taught 
but most extensive, her field knowledge unrivalled and a great 
joy to her. During the war she helped the then Lindsey and 
Holland Rural Community Council with the collection of 
medicinal herbs and started a fund dedicated to the publication 
of a future Flora. She also spent much time researching the 
lives of past Lincolnshire botanists with help from her brother 
George Dixon - a classics scholar. 

She was a Guider - assistant County secretary for 20 years and 
County Secretary for Handicapped Guides. In 1972 on the death 
of her brother, Miss Gibbons and her two sisters moved to 
Glentworth. Here her interest in her own family history and 
the histories of the Glentworth families developed. She was a 
prominent member of the Society for Lincolnshire History and 
Archaeology. 

She died in the December of the year the Lines Trust celebrated 
its 40th Anniversary. Her botanical expertise was of 
considerable value to the Trust in the establishment of its 
early Nature Reserves and later in its expansion programmes. 
No account of Joan Gibbons should neglect to mention her 
kindness to new botanists to the County. Many, including 
myself she introduced to the Flora of the County. We all owe 
her a great debt of gratitude. As her botanical successor I am 
privileged in calling her both colleague and much loved friend. 

Irene Weston 
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OFFICERS 1989 

President : Mr R. Johnson MEd FRES 

The other officers are as given for 1988 on the front inside 
cover of this publication, with the following exceptions: 

A.The addition of Mrs J. Ostler as the Unions representative on 
Anglian Water and County Council Liaison Committees. 

B.The reorganisation and expansion of the Zoology section with 
Mr M. Johnson as President and a number of Recorders. These 
are : - 

VERTEBRATES Mammals Miss N. Goom, Bats Mr M. Erland Birds Mr 
K Wilson, Amphibians and Reptiles Mrs J. Ostler, Fish Dr T. 
Coles 

INVERTEBRATES Mollusca Mrs V. Wilkin (N.Lines and 
Humberside),Mr EJ Redshaw (S.Lines) Arachnida Mr R Kent, 
Freshwater invertebrates Dr C. Extance Isopoda Mr R Johnson 
Odonata Mr E J Redshaw Orthoptera Mr B Redman (who would 
also like to receive records of Bees) Hemiptera Dr P Kirby 
Hymenoptera Dr D. Sheppard Diptera Mr J P Flynn Coleoptera 
Dr R Key Lepidoptera Mr R.Johnson (N.Lines and Humberside), Mr 
A. Binding (mid Lines) Dr D. Sheppard (S.Lines) 

C. Additional botanical recorders 

CRYPTOGAMS Bryophytes Dr M Seaward, Mr F. Lammyman 
Lichens Dr M. Seaward, Mr N. Hodgetts 

Mrs Ostler is willing to pass on queries and records to the 
above named recorders 

Mrs J. Ostler, 61 Woolsthorpe Road, Colsterworth, Grantham, 
Lines NG33 5NX 
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